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"If the Federation can't 
wage, then 
right to be 

pay a decent 
they have no 
employers! " 
This is Sam Maddox's 
answer to the pathetic plea 
of Rank-Hovis and Allied 
British Food that they 

afford to meet the can't 
Union's 
claint. 

very reasonable 

The Trade Union Con
gress, all trade unions, 
and every section of. the 
labour movement must 
back up the strike action 

, of the Bakers Union. The 
bakery workers are now 
in the forefront of the 
struggle against wage 
restraint and for a decent 
living wage. 

In answer to the claim 
of the Rank / ABF-dom 
inated Federation that 
Grade D Plant Oper
atives are now being paid 
£70.85 for a 48-hour 
week. the Bakers ' Union 
(BF&A WU) general sec
n:: tary r<Cp 'le., : 

"No one, 1 repeat no 

TIMES BOSSES 
STAGE LOCK-OUT 

edly backing 'The Times'. 
No one knows how much 
cash they are prepared 
secretly to hand over to 
sustain TNL's lock-out. 

In the case of 'The 
Times ' and the 'Su nday 
Times' the owners are not 
so worried about a per
manent loss of circulation , 
as thev would be with 

Over 3,000 print workers from 
Fleet Street and outside joined 
NATSOPA 's demonstration and 
lobby of parliament on Tuesday 
in protest against 'The Times' 
bosses' planned lock-out of the 
century-which still looks like 
taking place on 30 November. 

The management of 
Times Newspapers Lim
ited (TNL) claim that they 
presented their proposals 
to 'The Times ' unions 
seven months ago. But 
most Times workers have 
had a chance to read and 
study the management's 
detailed proposals only in 
the last few days! 

The truth is that seven 
months ago TNL presen-

By Jim 
Brookshaw 

(AUEW, The Times) 

ted an uCtimatum to the 
unions: agree in principle 
to accept our broad con
ditions (on the key issues 
of disputes procedure and 
the introduction of new 
technology) or we will not 
discuss the details with you 

at all. "popul~r" dailies . All the 
When trade union rights press barons , who would 

and thousands of jobs were like to impose similar 
at stake, no union chapel conditions, have a vested 
could really afford to interest in TNL smashing 
accept such an ultima tum. the print unions. 

Now it is quite clear: the 'The Times ' . of course , 
TNL proposals were noth- claims the unions are 
ing but a manoeuvre to taking a Luddite stand 
prepare the way for a against new technology. In 
major confrontation with . a reasonable sys tem of 
the unions . society. of course, new 

Behind the bosses of technology would save lab 
'The Times', moreover, our, shorten working 
stand the other Fleet Street hours and improve life for 
tycoons. everyone. Everyone would 

Their screams about the welcome that! 
threat to the "freedom of Under the capitalist sys
the press" are so much tern, however, new tech
hypocrisy when the nati- nology means the dole 
onal and provincial press is queue for more and more 
owned and controlled by a workers. When the bosses 
tiny handful of rich famil- talk of "new technology", 
ies and big business mon- "social progress" and so 
opolies. on, what they really have 

Behind the scenes the 
press barons are undoubt- Continued on back page 

one. gets £70.85 unless 
they work Sundays and 
nights. 

"If the Federa ti on 
wan ts to make state
men ts like that, I chal
lenge them to settle now 
for £70.85 for 48 hours! 
That's the figure they 
state, not me." 

In answer to the Feder
rion's assertion tha t "los
ing your union card has 
nothing to do with your 
legal rights." Sam Mad
dox asks: "Why. then. 
does the union have to 
pay out thousands of 
pounds in legal fees to 
substantiate wo rkers' 
compensation claims?" 

The bosses claim there 
is "overmanning". But 
how many times has 
every bake ry worker 
had to work short
staffed? 

The Federation denies 
that it is calling for 
permanent night-work
ing. ABF. however, has 
sacked women who re
fused to go on perm anent 
nights! 

The Federation bosses 
are out to blacken the 
name of the union and to 
undermine its strength 
for very good reasons: 
Because the union sta nds 

Continued on back page 
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Ford indignantly claims that sanctions will cost 
them £60 million. 

However, commenting on the Commons 
statement of Denis Healey-"who seemed 
uncharacteristically modest about . _disclosing 
the sanctions"-'The Times' [29 November] 
said he "left the impressions that the 

Continued on back page 
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Last weekend ten industrial 
conferences were held 
regions throughout Britain 
to campaign against unem
ployment with a 35-hour 
week. Nearly 2,000 dele
gates from trade unions, 
shop stewards' committees, 
Labour Parties and Young 

• ID 

Socialist branches 
sented hundreds of 

rep re
thous-

ands of workers. 
The' committed thei r organisations to take up the 

fight for jobs with fighting, socialist policies: 
• Put the 35-hour week in Labour's election manifesto 
• ~o redundancies-share out the work 
• Action now for a 35-hour week wi th no loss of pa~ 
• An end to wage restraint 
• A £70 national minimum bask wage 
• Nationalisation of the top 200 monopolies under 

democratic workers' control and management, with 
compensation on the basis of prmen need 

YORKSHIRE 
Doubling our expectations, 
300 delegates from the 
Yorkshire trade union 
movement attended the 
Youth Campaign Against 
Unemployment Industrial 
Conference to discuss the 
call for a 35-hour week. 

The mood inside the mo\·e 
ment was felt throughout the 
discussion , a mood deter
mined to fight for a shorter 
working week and to secure 
that gain by a defence of 
li 1 in,11 s t~ nd ~rd -, and the basic 
wage . 

In debate, Brother St.an 
Lawrence from the Leeds 
AUEW district committee, 
told the conference how he 
took part in the appren tice 
strikes of 193 7 for better pay 
and sh orte r hou rs . Now 
unemployment was still a 
massive problem today. 

In supporting the 35-hour 
week. Stan also called for 
retirement at 60 and even SS 
in the future, a demand which 
wou ld aplpeal to older work ers 
in a struggle to end unem 
ployment. 

Conference showed its ap
preciation to all the platform 
speakers, like Dennls Skinner 
who said that parliament had 
MPs who did not work a 
35-hour year. In taking an 
issue raised in discussion , he 
pointed to the good work 
being done by a number of 
MPs and asked the delega tes 
not to view the role of left 
MPs in a blanket fashion. 

The Tribune stood as a 
broad church and MPs should 
be looked at as individua~. as 
the 71 members of the 
Tribune vary . This was shown 
by only seven voting against 
theSo/o . 

A member of the Bakers ' 
Union from Rotberham who 

came straigh t from the morn
ing picket line to a tte nd the 
conference said how a 35-hour 
week would be marvellous in 
his industry. It would give 
him a seventeen hour reduc
tion in the total of hours 
worked! 

But if that happened today, 
bakers would be on less than 
£40 a week. That is why they 
are fighting for a 26 o/o rise. 
which sounds a lot . but is only 
l Oo/o on the basic rate of pay. 

Conference gave its fu ll 
support to these workers and 
warmed to other workers 
add ressing the meeting who 
are invol ved in industrial 
struggle at the present ti me . 
including sacked striking 
bakery drivers in Scarbor
ough and Tetley brewery 
workers . 

In summing up the con 
ference, Militant Editor Peter 
Taaffe said: "We are not yet 
back to the misery of the 
1930s . But make no mistake , 
we will be back , and even 
worse, if we allow this system 
to continue. Only socialism 
can liberate working people 
from the problems of unem
ployment and the human 
misery that means ." 

Conference ended calling 
on delegates to organise local 
meetings on the issue and 
called on the TUC General 
Council to organise a rank 
and file rally to co-ordinate 
the fight for a 35-hour week. 

PUT THE 35 HR WEE 
; > ~ \ 

l<;i.ln"M~)~ 

~·~~<¥} 

NAH~.I !H 

"We cannot allow the capitalist system to 
Smash any UDiOD" - Sam Maddox at the London conference 

LONDON 
"As long as we have capit
alism we'll have unemploy
ment," declared YCAU 
President Eric Heffer MP at 
the London and South
Eastern industrial confer
ence. 

.. ,,.,.hen the La bour Party 
You ng Socia li sts started to 
fi ght. aga inst un emplovmen t 
under a Labour go,·ernment 
~om e ,·n icb ~aid it would rol'k 
the Labour Part \· boat . But 
nobod 1 in the L~bou r Partv 
can acce p t l '2m un e m 
plo,ed. " 

wife co uldn't afford to ,·isit 
hi m 1 

CPS.·\ 'l ational Ex ccuti1c 
membc'r Pat B~rne demc' n· 
>trated how a JS -hour week. 
ta king people off the dole 
que ue . wou ld q1e the gLl\·ern
ment mcinev by no t ha,·ing to 
pay out un empl ovment bene
fit and othe r expenses. "So 
"' hv no t introduce a .lS-hou r 
wee k bill into Parliam ent'? 
Because big business a re 
mounting press ure against it 
as thev would ha,·e to mee t 
the co>t out of profits . .. 

The myth peddled bv the 
To rY p ress that the unem 
plo,·ed a re scroungers wa~ 

:-cotched b,· Steve Glennon 
from Ste,·enage who told of 
one worker there who had 
b ike d SO miles one dav 
loo king for a job . ,\ , a result. 
he col lap,cd of a heart atttack 
a nd was taken to hosp ital. 
But havin g to get by on 
Supplementary Benefi t . h is 

The need for united action 
bv the labo ur mo,·e ment to 
counte r thi ' pressu re was 
hammered out by John Ail
ken of Fo rd 's Na tional Jo int 

BRISTOL 
The YCAU confernce 
attracted some 60 
delegates. As Rolls 
Royce is by far Bris
tol's biggest single 
private employer, 
quite a lot of dis
cussion was centred 
. around the aerospace 
industr)' and the role 
that the 35-hour week 
campaign could play 
within it. 

John Blackley (Chairman 
of Rolls Royce Production 
Shop Stewards' Committee) 
pointed out that the much 
discussed si licon chip was 
a lmost the culmination of 
years of increasingly capital 
iatensive technoloy in indus
try. He estimated that over 

the last 1 S to 20 vears . 
advanced mac hincn · tech 
niques had recl ucecl JObs b,· a 
th ird in Rolls Ho,·ce. thus 
on h· a reduced working week 
cou ld keep people in jobs and 
John had "no hesitation " in 
su pporting the Labour Party 
Young Socia li sts in their call 
for a 3S-hour wee k . 

John Sharpe (Secretary of 
the AUEW TASS Youth 
Commit tee. Ro ll s Royce ) 
~howed wha t an expensive 
mistake Concorde had bee n. 
particula rly for workers made 
redundant as a result of its 
failure to selL Most of the 
work is now on products 
which a re either never used at 
a ll or are used to kill worke rs 
in othe r parts of the world. 

Soc ia ll y use ful goods 
shoul d be produced . World
wide. in fac t . there is massive 
ove rcapacity in the aero
engine industry. " Workers· 
control and management is 
necessary to ,stop this chaos." 

'lcgntia ting Council. At Ha le- worker< leader Sam Maddox. 
"ood. the Ford wor kers had " Wh cn Sp ille r> closed and 
made the demand for 3S laid off 5.800 workers our 
hou rs the main issue. even union se i1ed the opportunity 
more im porta nt than the to demand a S-dav week. 
wage rise. because of the which we estima ted wou ld 
ma" un emp! ovme nt there. s;ne 3.000 jllbs . But the 

Fo rd ha d reftl''ed to reduce bosses haven't a ll kept thi s 
lwu1·~ because. thev clai med. agreement-some bakerv 
their 'competi to rs · wo uld worker' qi l! ha,·e to work six 
ha,· ~ an ad ,·antage . But days a wee k ." 
press ure wa <; ri sing from the This was l' acked up bv a 
wo rkers throughout Europe . baken· IHirkcr from Brighton 
Belgia n workers had won a \\hu dc<;cribed how family life 
reduction in hours and the wa s di srupte d by shifts . " You 
Ge rm a n worker:-. were al~o oft en don · t get to see your 
fighting. kid s a t weekends. " 

:\ ' a practical exa mple of l.PYS , ' ational Chai rm an 
the unit; of interest s of the Phi! Frampton summed up 
'-' Drking c'la'' international!,·. the mood of delega tes when 
Jc,hn npl;~ined th ,tt the he 'aid that "The lesso n of 
rea ,on "hy Ford worker ' had four vear.., of Labou r govern· 
agreed to negot iate th eir ment is that ,·ou can't soh·e 
annual c·la im in November workers' p rob lems just by 
from next vcar was to get into tink e r ing with capitali s m. 
line " ·ith the Ford wo(kers in Eric Hdfer wa~ right about 
Germanv to preve nt Ford's capi ta li sm ca using un cmploy 
plaving onl' off ag:~inst the me nL The on ly wa\· to end 
ot her. The need for in ter- th is scourge is to end the 
nationali ~m was abo ex- 'l'stem whi ch spawned it b\' 
pressed by the Chairman of nati,)nalising th<> banb a nd 
Sta,·a ngc r Trades Council. the 200 big monopolie~ under 
Norway. who ga,·e greetings work er,· co ntrol and manage 
to the co nference . mcnt 'o th a t we ca n buil d a 

The bigge"l applause of the socia list . planned economy." 
chL!' was given to Bakery 

NORTHERN 
Excluding Northern Ireland, 
the North East has always 
suffered from the worst 
effects of unemployment In 
the UK. At present the 
regional rate of 8.8% Is 
almost twice the national 
average and it Is the only 
region not to have seen a drop 
In unemployment over the 
past months. 

With this sort of back
ground , the prospects of Job 
Creation, 'job supremos' or 
regional development holds 
Uttle hope for the future, a 
point which was made force
fully during the course of the 
conference. 

Neither did the conference 
feel that wage restralng 
had helped to reduce unem
ployment, In fact the opposite 
had probably happened. Bill 
Connors [USDA W National 
Organiser] speaking In a 

personal capacity, pointed 
out tbat wage restraint had 
led to an Increase in overtime 
working, something which 
had been actively encouraged 
by the employers. 

Furthermore It had also 
been In their Interests to line 
up behind the government's 
S% and show that they could 
not give both an Increase In 
wages and a shorter working 
week. Thus the S% limit 
means either a continuing 
existence on the poverty Une 
whilst In a job or a similar 
existence on the dole. 

That Is why Brian lngham 
[Militant Industrial Corres
pondent] pointed out that 
wage restraint bad to be 
rejected and the alternative of 
a 35-hour week with no loss of 
pay Unked to a £70 mlnlmum 
wage had to be taken up by 
the labour movement. 
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IN LABOUR'S MANIFESTO! 

Above: part of the audien"" at the Y orksblre Conference 
phntns: 1 McKi trick (Mili tant) 

Below: Labour MP Eddie Lovden speaking at the North West Conference 

SCOTLAND 
''The minute the trade 
unions accept any 
redundancies they ac
cept the argument of 
management that we 
have ~ot too many 
work~rs," said bus 
cooductor Alex Bums 
a delegate from the 
TGWU 7/11 branch, 
in talking about the 
redundancies in the 
bus services. 

" They were 4.50 drivers 
short in G lasgow. What was 
the Greater Glasgow Trans
port Executive answer to this ? 
Is it to make the job more 
attractive? · Is it cut our 
working hours? 

"No, their answer was to 

cut the se rv ices of the working 
people so th a t it doe sn ' t look 
as though they are so many 
drivers short . They are now 
on ly 200 drivers short beca use 
they have taken buses off the 
roa-d. Thi s is typical of 
cap italism and of that sys
tem' s answer to the prob lems 
of workin g people ... 

A shop ste wa rd fr o m 
SOGAT . the printworkers' 
union. Jimmy Friel. told the 
conference: " People have said 
there is no unemployment in 
ou r branch and this is true 
because so ma ny people have 
left the printing industry over 
the last few years . They have 
been forced to go to other jobs 
or gone elsewhere. " 

Jimmy Friel also put for
ward the idea of unemployed 
workers' trade union cards to 

get identification with the 
unemploye d wo rkers from the 
trade union movement. 

In talking ahout a shorter 
working week. Jimmy quoted 
from a song: ' 'I'm looking for 
a job with a skv-high pay. 
with a four-day week and a 
three-hour day! '' That may be 
a utopian demand under the 
profit sys tem bu t the poss i· 
bilit y with a ll the new 
technology of a much shorter 
work ing week is there if 
e\·erythin g was harnessed to 
our benefits . 

" We don 't want to leave 
thi s system to our kids. We 
have suffered under it long 
enough and o ur parents 
su ffered under it before us. 
We want to make sure that 
our kids aren't going to suffer 
under it ... 

A collection at the end of 
the meeting of £10 was raised 
for the workers at Weirs who 
are on strike at the moment. 

WALES 
The waste, despair and , pm, six days a week , and 

explol•tati•On Of maSS Unem• receives £18 each week. This 
is against the rules of the 

ployment was demonstrated :h;::· :o~t !be;!; :p;';;; 
b k ft k t should be worry?" y sp·ea er a er spea er a Another example was that 

the Welsh Industrial Con- ~~~:n:~~:=~~dh~n:o!~~ 
day In , day out sweeping tbe ference. floor . As this CPSA member 

Rob Sewell gave an horrific 
account of the despair of one 
school leaver who was unem
ployed for six months along
side his father and brother. 
"He had been from factory to 
factory looking for work. 
Finally, walking home , he 
stopped at a pelican crossing 
in the high street. 

When the traffic stopped, 
he knelt down and placed his 
head in front of a lorry's tyre. 
WbentbeUgbucrum~,tbe 
lorry pulled off killing the lad: 
How many working class 

youth have committed or 
contemplated suicide under 
these appalling conditions?" 

We wan t work 

said, "We do not want coe
metics, we want a change In 
society, so that these young 
worken can carry out u.seful 
work." 

All these examples of tbe 
effects of tbe crisis laid tbe 
grounds for the conference to 

A CPSA member who clearly state that "We want 
works in a Benefit Oft1ce gave work" but not just any work , 
a further illustra tion of the Jt must carry with 1t decent 
plight facing working . class training and wages! At the 
youth. He told of a g1rl of- end of tbe conference a Wales 
seventeen who works for a· YCAU body was formed with 
local hai~dresser on a Job Derek Gregory, Wales NUPE 
Creation Scheme. Assistant Divisional Organ-

"She works from 9 am till lser, elected President. 

EAST MIDLANDS 
"We're on the brink 
of a technological 
revolution," said Gary 
Freeman addressing 
the morning session at 
the East Midlands 
YCAU conference. 

Ga rv graphica l]\· demo n
>tra ted how two a lternati,·es 
face the work ing class. not 
ju>t in Britain. but in the 
'' o rld . Either we accept a 
future of ma ><; i\·e unemploy
ment brought about bv the 
dnt>lopmct;t of technol~g,· in 
a cap italist sy<;te m nippled 
with ni>e<; or the trade union 
and labou r mo,·e ment ca n 
l1 arness the reso urces a nd 
tech nological de\·e lop ment in 
' OcietY a nd use them to 
im prove the 'landard of life 
for eve n ·one . 

·Gan >hawed how from the Ma~·nard MP prai>ed the 
lbbO' onwarch. al though LPYS and the YCAL' for the 
technol0g\· dc,eloped at a work th eY do in the mm·e
record pac·e . >O too did mc: nt. 
emplo\·ment at a time whe n Nick Ramsall. AL' EW 
the \\·orki ng popu latio n douh- member at GFC. in a >tirr in g 
kd and the capacity of <;peech from th e floor acc u 'ied 
machi ner' quadrup led. At the pre>·cnt >\'>!e m of being 
thi> time Briti sh capitali>m more int ereqed in >e llin g 
was in its heydaY bu t from tanb an d gum to th e Shah of 
1965 on ward> the de\·elop- Iran a nd making mone,· out 
ment of techn o logy ha' !eel to of deat h in'ifead of producing 
a reduction of the standard of heart and kidncv mach ines to 
li ,·in g for man-' worker> and >a ,·e life. He critici sed the 
man\· ha,·e been thrown on ca llou> wa\' the bmse<; at 
the dole. Luca> .-\ero>pacc rejected the 

Capitali sm ca n no longer plans and th e shop >tewarJs ' 
harne><; the growin>.! forces o f proposal ' tu produce these 
product ion t~ benefit society . machines . 

In the aft e rnoon >e>s ion. a Over a hundred people 
>tatement wa s read out from attended the conference and 
John Dilks . a membe r of the £98 " ·as collec icd. 
Nati o n a I f::: x e cut i ,. e o f 
L'SDA W . pledgi ng fu ll sup-
port for the Y CA U a nd Joan 

NORTH WEST 
260 delegates attended the 
North West industrial con
ference in St Georges Hall, 
Liverpool. 

The meeting was opened by 
chairman Ray Williams . Dis
trict Secretary of the NGA, 
who exp lained the need for a 
fight back against unemploy
ment and low wages. 

The first speaker was 
Frank Allaun, Labour Party 
National Chairman, who 
commented on the degra
dation of life on the dole. He 
pointed out that unemploy
ment was a defect in the 
capitalis t system and not in 
working people . 

Tony Saunols, Labour NEC 
member . argued that it was 
our responsibility to challenge 
the leadership over the scan
dalous levels of unemploy
ment. Mass unemployment 
was a permanent feature of 
capitalism which condemned 
whole families to the dole. 

The 35-hour week could 
create over three-quarters of a 
million jobs. The bosses said 

that they could not afford it 
but when had the bosses ever 
been able to afford the needs 
of working people? 

Speakers from the floor 
highlighted the unemploy
ment situation throughout the 
region , especially the contin 
uing closures in Merseyside . 
A speaker from the Bakers' 
Union flying picket appealed 
for support on the picket lines 
and recounting her exper
ience of the 1920s and 1930s 
called on the youth to go out 
and fight. 

Kevin Scully, Vice-chair
man of the Western Ship
repairers Action Committee , 
promised the support of his 
men on the picket line and 
then went on to thank the 
LPYS for the leading role they 
had played in the fight to 
keep the yard open. 

EddJe Loyden MP deman
ded to know where the 

government cash given to 
private industry was going. It 
clearly was not going to save 
jobs in Merseyside . It was 
time to open the books of the 
big firms and find out. 

Mlck Hogan (Gars ton 
LPYS) commented on his 
experiences of being unable to 
find a job since leaving 
school. He told of the 
isolation he felt from his 
mates who had been lucky 
enough to get a job and from 
the struggles of the workers in 
the factories . 

He put forward that unem
ployed youth should be organ
ised into a campaign against 
unemployment by the trade 
unions. That would mean the 
trade unions opening their 
doors to the unemployed . The 
bakery workers' dispute had 
shown that the unemployed 
will increasingly be used as a 
battering ram against em
ployed workers, as scabs, 
unless they could be made to 
see that their interests lie 
alongside those of organised 
labour . 

Reports from Plymouth and 
Birmingham in next week's 
'Militant'. _ 

( . 
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NOLS National Committee 

TWO STEPS FORWARD,TWO STEPS BACK 
A 35-hour week on the basis 
of a £60 minimum wage
this was the policy passed 

last unanimously at the 
meeting of the NOLS 
National Committee. 

It was ag reed to urge the ... ---------.. 

By Mark Morton 
NOLS National 

Committee 

adoption of these demands 
b y the Labour Party in its 
next general election m a ni
festo together with a policy 
of nationalising the banks 
and financial institutions . .,. _________ _. 
Unbrtunately , however, highly unfortunate that NOLS 
the NOLS officers re- as the student section of the 

Labour Party should not back 
iterated their opposition to LPYS demands for Andy 
the Youth Campaign Ag- Bevan to help Labour's youth 
ainst Unemployment , ar- wing campaign effectively for 
guing that they had no a Labour victory amongst 
mandate to support it , young voters at the next 
ignoring the resounding election. 
echo the Campaign has On Iran, the National 
now found within the Committee expressed its soli
labour movement. darity with the Iranian war-

Also disappointing was the kers in their struggle against 
failure of the National Corn- the Shah's military regime . A 
mittee to support the right of resolution was passed unani
Andy Bevan, labour Party mously, that pointed out that 
Youth Officer, to co-ordinate democracy could only be 
the activities of the Labour achieved in Iran through the 
Party Young Socialists during expropriation of capitalism 
the coming general election to and landlordism through a 
mobilise the youth vote, socialist transformation of 
particularly in marginal con- society led by the working 
stituencies. Mike Gapes, the class. 
Party's Student Organiser, Very encouraging was the 
argued that the LPYS was in affiliation of 17 new Labour 
a different legal position to Clubs to NOLS. 10 of these 
NOLS, which, as an affiliated support the ideas of 'Militant' 
organisation, could maintain and this is a testament to the 
its activities during an elP.c- serious political work carried 
tion. out by 'Militant ' supporters 

The National Committee within NOLS. 
therefore decided to refer the It is a pity that the NOLS 
issue to the NOLS officers for leadership do not use the 

consideration. It is machinery at their disposal to 

campaign upon a bold social
ist campaign capable of link
ing students to the strength 
of the labour movement. If 
this was done it would be 
possible to radically increase 
the size of NOLS at a time 
when whole new layers of 
students are looking for a 
solution to the day to day 
problems that face them. 

Two issues arising from the 
National Committee are 
very disturbing and will, no 
doubt, anger the majority of 
NOLS activists. Firstly, Shef
field University Labour Club 
was suspended from affili
ation on the grounds that in 
the past the club had 
affiliated to NOLS on a 
different constitution to that 
it had submitted to its 
student union. 

This was despite the fact 
that a number of clubs have 

constitutions to the 

NOLS model constitution and 
that Manchester Polytechnic 
was allowed to participate in 
last year 's NOLS conference 
even though it had a different 
constitution for its student 
union than for NOLS. Alle
gations that a member of 
Sheffield ULC was threatened 
with expulsion from the club 
are false. In fact, what was 
really a minor dispute within 
the club has been blown out 
of all proportion by the 
National Committee into an 
argument against the affili
ation of the club to NOLS. 

Secondly, it was decided 
that debts exceeding £5 from 
clubs to NOLS for literature 
outstanding since last aca
demic year, if not settled by 
December 15th, will prohibit 
the club concerned from 
participating in NOLS con
ference . This appears as yet 
another almighty hurdle clubs 

,,.,, 

have w negotiate before 
conference. 

One might ask whether the 
National Committee are intent 
upon slashing delegations in a 
bid to maintain the present 
political leadership intact. 

Realistically, it will be 
impossible for Mike Gapes to 
collect details of such debts 
since the Labour Party's 
Financial Department admit 
they cannot be sure who owes 
what! All in all , calculated 
debts will be approximate , 
and by the time they are 
gathered together and sent to 
clubs, there will be little time 
left for club s to settle; 
especially since it can take up 
to three weeks for a club 
to withdraw money from its 
student union. 

The decisions of the Nati
onal Committee will only 
increase the mounting bad 
feeling towards the NOLS 

leadership which time and 
time again has safeguarded 
its position by changing and 
bending the rules to suit 
themselves. There will cer
tainly be a storm of protest 
over the latest developments 
from Labour Clubs up and 
down the country. 

Only when NOLS returns 
to the democracy that existed 
before the present leadership 
captured control at the 1975 
conference will it be possible 
for real political debate to 
take place and for conference 
to truly represent the political 
ideas of the majority of NOLS 
activists. Only then will it be 
possible for NOLS , armed 
with a socialist programme 
and perspective, to become a 
ma ss organi sation linking 
students to the labour move
ment and fighting for ti. e 
ideas of socialism within it. 

Blow to Leicester 
fascists 

NO HOUSING CUTS-
Say London Labour 

:tit ! 
Militant supporters march against racialism 

The National Front in Leicester received yet 
~nother blow to their activities on lOth 
:\'ovember . The National Front had 'invited' 
.'v1artin \Vebster, hoping for a large turn out 
>Yhich would give a morale boost to their 
:ltJgging support in this area. 

The an ti -racist forces in been totally dej ected as they 
j iccster were told that a only attracted a pitifully small 
,b1destine NF meeting was audience of between 20 and 
;.; :;e held , but had li ttle idea 30 people. 
n: who was to address the The picket surrounded the 
r,~eting until two days before NF headquarters in four 
it . strategic positions . At the 

:~s a result a picket of the back entrance of their head-
;-,· !~ C::adquartcrs in Hunter- quarters. an NF member 
,, ·r!e Road (loca ted in the replied to the pickets by 
.. · •c <.i!e of Leiccster ·s Asian indecently exposing himself 
, ,• :11:nmity as a deliberate act through the window. 
··: provocation) was hasti.ly This act of frustra tion was 
or _s ,, nised and over 200 people obviously caused by the effect 
rurned np . The NF must have the pickets had on the NF 

Almost LJV delegates at
tended a Spec ia l Housing 
Confer n~ · of d1e Greater 
London J-. c'~ l (: r . a l Council 
(GLRC .lf l 11e Labou r 
P arty he d at Congress 
H om e on Saturday Nov
em ber 18 th . 
Si nce the Tories won control 
of the G r e .o~e r London Coun
cil in Ma' . 977 they ha ve had 
a policy ,,! massive cuts and 
redunda<: , 1es. A key part of 
their qra .egy is to wash their 
hands ot c~ny res ponsibi lity for 
housing by transfe rring all 

" G LC housing stock to the 32 
London Boroughs wi th con
sequent redundan cies in G LC 

housing ad ministrati:m and 
the GLC direct labour depart
ment . 

Constituency Labour Par
ties, the GLC Labour Grou p , 
a number of Labour groups in 
the London BoroU!/:hs and the 
trade unions inv'C"Jlved have 
shown a determinat ion to 
fight the Tories on this issue . 
R~spond i ng to widespread 
rank and file pressure the 
G LRC of the Labour Party 
took the significant step of 
convening a special confer
ence on housing w~th repre
sentati ves from CLP's, Lab
our Groups an d a ffil iated 
organisations. 

Unions represented em
phasised their total oppo
sition to any transfers, poin
ting out that many T ory 
Boroughs are already cutting 
back on their own staff. 

This Conference marked an 
important step forwa rd in 
buildi ng a united op posit ion 
of London Labour Boroughs 
to the Tory GLC, but the task 
of formulatin g a consistent 
socialist strategy to solve the 
hous ing problems of the 
capita l city has yet to be 
worked out. 

By Carol Bevan 
D elegate 

Newham NE Labour P a rty 

meeting. 
This is the third occasion 

this year that the NF have 
tried to mobilise at their 
meeting place en masse , and 
for the third time they failed 
completely. 

SOCIALIST POLICIES TO 

A consi stent camp a ign 
must be waged to ultimately 
smash the NF activity once 
and for all by involving the 
labour movement, centred 
around the local Trades 
Council and Indian Workers' 
Association , to prove to the 
NF that the Leicester labour 
movement wiil not stand for 
t heir continued racialist 
activitv . 

Heather Rawlings 

DEFEAT THATCHER 
" To get rid of wage res
traint we need to change 
the system and the Labour 
government's policies," 
declared Ford worker Jes 
Collins at Daventry's first 
Militant Public Meeting . 

The 20 comrades present 
listened attentively to Tom 
Smith (Chairman British Ley
land Special Products Com
bine) as he laid bare the bleak 
prospects facing capitalism in 
Britain . The real decline of 
Britain 's industrial base was 

illustrated by manufactured 
and semi-manufactured im
ports ri sing from 5o/o of 
market share 25 years ago to 
56% now. 

It was against this back
ground that a Tory govern
ment could be returned with a 
'lunatic' Thatcher at the helm 
and the monkey Joseph on her 
shoulder, due to disillusion
men t with Labour. Thi s 
would make Heath look like a 
nursemaid! 

There was a lot .of discus-

sion on whether a Tory 
government launching attacks 
on the trade unions and 
workers' living standard s 
would provoke the overthrow 
of capita lism more rapidly. 
But the feeling of the meeting 
came out for the return of a 
Labour government commit
ted to a socialist programme. 

By Brian Debus 



"Her Royal Highness" 
Dozens of servicemen took part in a major operation last 
Wednesday manning RAF Benson base in Oxfordshire, 
so that a W essex helicopter could speed Princess Anne 
from her Gloucestershire home to an engagement near 
Reading. 

She decided against taking a one-hour drive each way 
along the M4, despite the fact that the base had to be 
kept open specially, and the helicopter guzzles gallons of 
fuel per mile. Last spring Princess Anne used a plane to 
take her to a similar engagement in Cambridge. 

A Palace spokesman observed that "the Princess 
clearly felt she needed the service ... She took the 
helicopter because it is not comfortable to wear evening 
dress in a car." 

Apart from providing a possible explanation of her 
title "Her Royal Highness", such monstrous extrava
gance is an affront to the working people, faced with 
hospital closures and other welfare cuts. It puts the 
British Royal Family in the same bracket, in that 
respect, as Nero, lvan the Terrible, the Bourbons and the 
Romanovs! 

The bus shelter gang 
Tor.' propagandists who talk of the benefit of free 
enterprise in sorting out the problem of transport in big 
cities may like to see the results in New York. The 
existence of any form of bus service in that city seems to 
be sufficient public enterprise for the City Council. 
According to 'The Times', adequately marked bus stops 
are a rarity, and until recently bus shelters were 
unknown. 

Now capitalism has come to the "rescue". Two rival 
companies are fighting a bitter battle over who should 
supply these shelters, financed by profits from 
advertising . One firm, Bustop Shelters Inc., is being 
accused by the other of "extortionate type activities" and 
the FBI is looking into allegations of criminal actions. 
The firms rival each other in the promises of how much 
of the enormous profits the city will r~ceive, and are even 
bickering over the number of bus stops there are in the 
citJ to be covered over. Efficiency? More like chaos. 

Imitating the bosses 
Even the capitalist media have had to publicise recently 
details of the tax avoidance schemes and perks the bosses 
enjoy. Now the big business backed Aims group has 
decided that the best form of defence is attack. 

They have published a book 'The Newest Profession' 
in which they castigate trade union leaders as a new 
ruling class. The author of this tract claims that union 
chiefs receive expenses, perks and payments for serving 
on quangos [Quasi autonomous Non-government 
Organisations], putting them ahead of judges, 
professors, exporters and other 'important' people. 

Aims are of course being totally hypocritical. It is their 
supporters who are· the ruling class, owning industry and 
creaming off all the wealth of Britain. It is their 
supporters who garner the bulk of the perks in society. 
The bosses are using an opportunity to demand an 
"independent" enquiry into trade union finance. The 
only way to combate these attacks is for the rank and file 
of the movement to insist that their organisations vet all 
expenses and outside interests of their leaders. 

After all, how can they represent us if they imitate 
some of tht· worst habits of the bosses? 

A planned economy 
The Chinese government recently announced that steel 
output this year had already reached 28 million tonnes 
and would reach 30m by the end of the year. Despite all 
the disruption caused by the undemocratic control by a 
large caste of bureaucrats in China, the advantages of a 
planned econorr·- -., obvious. 

Steel producht~O is perhaps the most important 
indicator of industrial strength. In 30 years since the 
Chinese revolution, that country has been transformed 
from an extremely backward peasant economy suffering 
from constant famine and terrible diseases to an 
increasingly important industrial country. 

Compare this to the situation in Britain where a rapid 
decline in steel production parallels that in industry 
generally, and the failure of capitalism is obvious. 

Pl-oductlon at Speke Photo: Angela Phillips (IFL) 

WHAT HAPPENED AT 
SPIKE? 

The closure of Standards r----------------------. 
No. 2 plant at Speke was a 
disaster for the Merseyside 
labour movement. 3,000 
jobs were lost-without a 
serious struggle. Beynon's 
pamph!et, commissioned 
by the Standards T&GWU 
6-612 Branch, explains 
how they got away with it. 
It is vital reading for every 
trade unionist. 

The Tory press has 
embarked on a vicious 
campaign against Leyland . 
A picture of the Mersey
side car worker especially 
has been buil t up by the 
media-lazy, strike-happ y, 
rushing like lemmings to 
bankruptc}'. The closure 
was " the worker~ · own 
fault. ·· 

Bey non. in contrast. docu
ments the history of under
investment and mismanage
ment at Speke and through
out Leyland-investment run
ning at half the level of major 
competitors. with devastating 
effects. 

A worker points out:- " .. . 
(at Standards) there were no 
tools. All the special hammers 
and things which we used at 
F.ord s. they didn't have 
them-they'd never heard of 
them. At Fords if you had a 
door panel with a crease in 
they had a tool which you 
used to straighten it out . At 
Standards they would just 
scrap those doors ." 

This was compounded by 
government and management 
incompetence. For example : 
"They had this car with a 
windcooled engine and they 
were testing it in the garage . 
They put it on the roller bed 
and ran the car. We said to 

A review by 
Alan Runswick 

(W allasey LPYS) 

them : 'You'll need a wind 
tunnel with that' . They didn 't 

-listen . They ruined the engine. 
Two hundred times they did 
that." 

The managers responsible 
for this . and other incompet
ence have been re-employed , 
to give other Leyland workers 
the benefi t of their - 'manage
ment skills'. Leyland , backed 
by the NEB and the Labour 
government , had decided that 
the Speke workers had to pay . 
Such was the logic of 
profitability and rational
isation . They decided to close 
Speke No. 2 plant-but they 
still had to carry it through. 

The Speke workers were set 
up by a strike deliberately 
provoked by management. 
Beynon quotes Ron Powell , a 
worker asked to take part in 
BBC 2's ' Brass Tacks' pro
gramme: "They told me that 
they had three managers who 
were prepared to be inter
vie wed (in silhouette , to 
conceal their identity) and say 
that the strike was provoked. 
It didn't happen like, but the 
people at the BBC told me 
that they had the evidence." 

The Leyland's Board even 
admitted that if the plant had 
produced at full production 
throughout 1977 , it still 
would have closed. 

The issue chosen to provoke 
the strike was retiming of jobs 

on the mea. · •• 1 day work 
system without union agree
ment. The workers struck . 
Management sat tight for 
sixtee n wee ks. then announ
ced the closure of the plant. 
Shaken , the workers returned 
to fight-onl y to end up 
accepting the redundancy 
carrot . But why? 

The bosses had carefully 
undermined the fighting spirit 
of the workers-lay-offs , the 
long strike, and the constant 
press propaganda about Ley
land not being ·'viable" . An 
atmosphere of inevitability 
about the closure had been 
created. 

The trade union leaders, 
without an alternative socialist 
strategy, accepted the crazy 
capitalist logic of 'rational
isation ' . Shamefully, the Con
fed executive recommended 
acceptance of the closure. 

The shop stewards were 
embroiled in a fake 'partici
pation ' scheme- though the 
"Cars Council" was not even 
informed of the closure! And 
crucially, the stewards had 
allowed the men to become 
isolated and prey to the 
media. 

In sixteen weeks , two mass 
meetings took place-to call 
the strike and to ea!! it off. 
Beynon quotes a worker: 
"The worst thing that you can 
allow to happen is ... a 

vacuum .. . The boss gets in 
there and fills it with his 
ideas. And that's what hap
pened to us." 

Towar.ds the end the stew
ards began to look at 
alternative production, more 
useful than expensive sports 
cars-invalid cars, low-pol
lution cars. But this was not 
convincingly developed to 
take root as a viable plan in 
the workers' minds. 

Faced with a closure bac
ked by the Labour govern
ment and the unions-their 
own representatives-the wor
kers saw no possibility of a 
successful fight. The stewards 
recommendation to oppose 
closure was lost , and the plant 
shut down . 

This is an angry pamphlet. 
It slams the bosses, and those 
in the labour movement who 
are not prepared to fight 
them . 

Most importantly, it shows 
the pitfalls lo1• ing any Shop 
Stewards ComtnJttee in a 
struggle against redundan
cies, and the neea fqr a 
conscious, socialist leadersh<p 
to win such battles. I 
honestly analysing their 
feat, the T &GWU 6-61 
Branch has muo~ a 
contribution to tut•Jre vie 
tories. 

'What happened at Speke" 
By Huw Benyon. SOp . Can be 
obtained from Branch Sec
retary, 6-612 Branch T &G
WU , 38 Caldwell Road, 
Allerton , Liverpool 19. Spec
ial terms for Shop Stewards 
Committees and trade union 
branches. 

A Worker Wakes up to Reality 
Look mate, don't call me 
Comrade, 
I'm not like you, I've got it 
made. 
With a house and a car and a 
colour telly, 
Me a wage slave? not on your 
nelly! 
I should worry! Try to be 
rational, 
I'm working for a multinat
ional 

With the whole Common 
Market at its back, 
What's the chance of me 
getting the sack? 
So don't let's argue any more. 
Switch on the telly for the 
latest score. 
If me eight dra-.vs come up, 
I'll tell you what, 
We'll buy out the Pubs, and 
knock back the lot! 
What's that he 's sayin~? A 

late ne -.vs flash? 
Sensational Multinational 
crash! 
Bloody wars! It can't be true! 
With me mortgage and jam 
jar licence due. 
It's lucky I managed to save a 
few bob, 
But at my age what chance 
will I stand for a job? 
Gawd, the old woman won't 
half raise a shout 

When she knmvs our holiday 
cruise is out. 
Still, with firms of that size 
going bust, 
Who the bleed'n hell can you 
trust? 
Come on now tell me, what 
would you do 
To stop this sort of thing 
happening to you? 

F. Thain, Slough. 
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Don't let the Nazis wreck 
In a recent issue of the 
'Morning Star' (1 Novem
ber), Tom Sibley. a mem
ber of the Communist 
Party's 'race relations ad
visory committee', decided 
to take a look "at the vital 
issue of how trade union
ists should respond to 
National Fron members in 
their own ranks." 

Condemning the capitalist 
press's hypocritical outrage 
when the National Union of 
fl ';\ilwaymen began to take 
aCtion against NF members 
within its ranks, Tom Sibley 
rightly observed that develop
ments like the NF 'Railway
men's Association' present a 
challenge the unions cannot 
ignore . 

Infiltration 
He then went on, however , 

to define and qualify the 
NUR's action in a way that 
has appalled NUR members 
who have been actively fight
ing NF infiltration and have 
opposed the NUR leadership's 
retreat on its original promise 
of action against fascists 
within the union: "The NUR 
has gone to great len;:rths to 
stress that it is not N·ational 
Front or any other political 
affiliation which is being 
brought into question. Only 
where racist members use the 
union's machinery to further 
activites would disciplinary 
action be taken against them. 

"In other words, it is racist 
activity which exploits the 
union machinery which is 
under attack, not political 
affiliation . " 

There are socialists within 
the union, it seems, who do 
not understand the Commun
ist Party's nice distinction 
between "affiliations" and 
"activity". 

"The rrotskyist left, led by 
the Militant Group, ... has 
been pressing for all National 

Front members to be expelled 
from their unions." 

This, asserts Sibley, is 
wrong: "We should absol
utely clear . Trade unions are 
mass organisations organising 
workers on an industrial basis 
and with their own democratic 
structures and rules. 

"Within these structures 
there i1s a constant political 
struggle involving forces of 
the left and right, and trade 
unionists of all political 
affiliations and none . 

"As long as the struggle is 
conducted within the rules of 
the movement, then there can 
be no question of using the 
union machine to squash 
political differences. 

"Thus the demand to expel 
trade unionists on the basis of 
their National Front member
ship is a profoundly reac
tionary one opening up the 
possibility of right-wing at
tacks on Communists and 
others in the future. 

"Such demands must be 
resisted. People's ideas do 
change. Many NF members , 
through their trade union 
experience, can be won for -
the broad aims of the 
movement. What is required 
is not expulsion for Front 
membership , but a political 
struggle against all forms of 
racism, not least in the field 
of ideas, particularly when it 
exploits the union machin
ery". 

Sibley argues that for 
Trades Councils , for instance, 
to ban NF members would 
bring "into question the right 
of union branches to elect 
delegates of their own 
choi..:e. "!!! 

Incredibly, the so-called 
Communist Party equates 
working class measures ag
ainst fascists with attempts by 
the right wing to move against 
the left within the movement! 
"This is no academic issue
bans and proscriptions have 
operated in individual unions 

the unions 
at TUC and Labour Party 
level for decades , and they 
have been used against the 
left and Communist Party 
members in particular ... 

"In my view it would be 

NF thugs: threat to 

"I tblnk Tom Slbley first 
makes the cardinal mistake of 
equL>.tlng Front members with 
backward types who have 
racist ideas [Thatcherlte sup
porters]. It raises the question 
of where you stand If a 
backward Tory trade unionist 
stood up In a branch and 
started supporting Thatcher's 
or PoweU's arguments. Would 
you move his expulsion? 

No, you would argue stron
gly against him and try to 
keep him out of any position; 
but a fascist, that's a totally 
different question. 

The NF Is not just another 
racist organisation, it is a 
fascist organisation, and fas
cism, to repeat the lessons of 
the past which it seems Is 
necessary, stands for the 
destruction of an organised 
bodies of the labour move-

wrong to deprive individual 
trade unionists of their demo
cratic rights on the basis of 
their political views alone. It 
is another matter when these 
views are translated into 

ment, as weD as aU democratic 
rights and liberties. 

That Is the difference 
between the NF [despite its 
denials] and a Tory Party 
supporter, who despite a 
leadership that Is usually 
anti-union, still at least 
verbally has to accept the 
existence of workers' organ
isations. 

To argue that "people's" 
[NF] ideas do change" thro
ugh working in trade unions, 
is akin to inviting an arsonist 
into your house and then 
hoping to persuade him not to 
burn it down. 

People's ideas "can be 
changed by their experiences, 
even some NF types could be 
won over, but that Is not the 
Issue at stake here. 

The overwhelming element 
of Front members In trade 

actions which exploit the 
union machinery for racist 
ends." 

It is noticeable that altho· 
ugh , early in the article, 
Sibley refers to the National 
Front's "classic fascist style 
propaganda", he leans over 
backwards to avoid describing 
the NF as fascist. 

In fact, while referring to 
the NF's "racist ends", 
"racist propaganda" , and 
"racist activity", nowhere 

unions wiU use their position 
to promote racist and facist 
ideas and policies. 

The original National Uni
on of Railwaymen decision 
was a big step forward. 

But after an enormous 
outburst by the media, Tory 
MPs, etc, about this "lack of 
democracy" and of individual 
rights, the interpretation was 
watered down. 

The point Mr Sibley makes 
about bans on NF members 
"opening up the possibility of 
right-wing attacks on Com
munists and others in the 
future" shows a lack of 
Marxist understanding and 
interpretation on this quest
ion. 

As a member of the Labour 
Party for nearly 14 years, of 
the electrician's union, and a 
'Militant' supporter, I have 

'"5 ~ ~r Bethnal Green Hospital ... 
L Tlf\nagem!,~!, m~d~t~~c!~. !.~ W~n8J!!!o~o!d~ 

.
,ef!.·.·. 'I'JH.· '. ·.'·A··.··r month's meeting of the *~~a A~~~~ify :a~t7~~~~d be~~c~~~~~~~d~ave thus 

I; Jl fV &. to recognise the Tc ,ver deliberately avoided hearing 

'G
. ·.· o.·. j (:. ~. N·.· · .. ·.. Hamlets shop stewards' the views of the staff and their 
1\\.~ committee and start neg- trade unions. They have 

6 
otiating. blindly attempted to press 

: H. o· ... · . .. . . ' PI·· .·TAL' . A~~ tl:a:iv~o~~~~t~~c~:~~ ~~ ;~!h ~~~~if;tn~~;~~::d!~~ Jll kipation in the proceedings the local trade union move-
has been confined to mem- ment. Through the 'blacking' 

·• •••· •... ·.l··' E .. s·. U· ~~7ce~~-t~h~u~~~?r%:;d ~~ ~~r~:tu~~~~~a~fdr~~~e~~:-lVi Cumberlege (of Messrs pital, a whole chain of 
Thomas Cumberlege and In- inter-dependent plans also 
skipp, tea brokers) has always affecting the adjacent Hack-

Bylan Burge 
& 

MyrnaShaw 

maintained that 'members of ney Borough and the start of a 
the public' -and this, for new hospital there, have been 

2 him, includes health service held up. 
~ workers and their represent~ 
~ atives-cannot participate. 

-E At earlier discussions with 
~ the District Administrator it 
., was made clear to us that the 
" ~ management were not able to 
,., negotiate on Bethnal Green 
j Hospital because their hands 
- were tied by the AHA. Over 

nine months ago we therefore 
- asked to meet the chairman 

and members of the AHA. 
The reply from one of his 

officers bleated about 'num
erous requests from a large 
variety of representative 
groups'. He hoped we would 
understand his 'reluctance to 
add to the list which on the 

Mandarins 

The management at Area 
level, those remote mandarins 
who act as the executive for 
the AHA, had adopted a 
complete dog-in-the-manger 
attitude. Here were the 
unions holding up numerous 
plans-management were 
quite happy to just sit tight 
and let the services run down. 

Members of the Authori ty 
suddenly realised what was 
happening: the plans could 
not be implemented without 
un ion co-operation, the 
unions' eo-operation was 

does he describe the NF as 
fascist-that is, aiming at the 
complete destruction of the 
labour movement and all 
democratic rights. 

Is this the Communist 
Party's policy: simply to wish 
fascist tendencies away? 

Fortunately , two weeks 
later ( 17 February), the 
'Morning Star' finally printed 
a letter from 'Militant' sup· 
porter Bob Faulkes answering 
comrade Sibley's article . 

always fought against any 
bans and proscriptlons being 
used against Communist Par
ty members or any other 
political persuasion, even the 
right, except the NF. 

Yes, the right wing has 
always used that method to 
stifle discussion and democ
racy; that's how they maintain 
its position in many cases, but 
surely any Marxist worth his 
salt can argue against such a 

· ban by explaining the real 
nature of a fascist organis
ation like the NF, which if it 
had its way would make sure 
that trade unions and an 
workers' organisations did 
not exist. 

RFaulkes 
Hackney 

dependent on meanin 
negotiations and they were 
willing to come to a com
promise-yet management 
were intransigent. Finance 
earmarked for their new 
hospital was under increasing 
threat of being re-allocated 
elsewhere, due entirely to the 
incompetence and rigidity of 
Area management. 

In the meeting, AHA 
members demanded that the 
shop stewards present in the 
public gallery be asked to 
negotiate . Swallowing his 
pride, the chairman had to 
appeal to the stewards' 
spokesman (lan Burge) . But 
the terms were too narrow
the spokesman explained he 
would need to consult with 
the committee. A recess was 
granted , and the stewards 
retired to an anti-chamber to 
consider the offer. 

We drew up a statement 
declaring our terms, and 
returned to read it out. 
Confusion reigned . The chair
man didn't know what to 
do-he threw up his hands 
declaring the whole matter 
open for debate. 

To try and help resolve the 
matter, the stewards' spokes
man referred to a proposal 
made by one member that the 
Tower Hamlets management 
be given authority to nego
tiate with the JSSC, in effect 
without their hands tied. 
Thus item 9 on the agenda, 
'to consider a report on the 
present situation' concerning 
Bethnal Green Hospital , 
closed. 



Britain's 80,000 shipbuilding workers 
are facing their biggest crisis and their 
greatest challenge. On both redundan
cies and wages they have been presented 
by British Shipbuilders with proposals 
which mean thousands of lost jobs and 
wage cuts for thousands of those left in 
the industry. 

nationalising the shipping 
companies so that a proper 
plan can be worked out for 
the future. 

On the basis of the big 
expansion of trade that a full y 
planned , soc iali st society 
would bring about. there 
would be an urgent need for 
more ships. In the meantime 
the slow- down in world trade 
can be used for a crash 

In Newcastle two weeks 
ago , delega tes to a conference 
organised by the Confeder
ation of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Unions were in
formed of management ' s 
"compromise" plan for the 
industry . 

Almost 12,300 jobs are to 
be lost in five years , 15% of 
the workforce . They did not 
specify where the jobs will be 
lost , but the first casualty is 
likely to be the yard at 
Haverton Hill on Teesside , 
which has only four week's 
work left . Robb Caledon in 
Dundee needs a new order 
before the end of the year if its 
future is to be ensured. 

According to the "The 
Scotsman" (16 November) , 
British Shipbuilders have 
been considering going much 
further , withdrawing alto
gether from merchant ship ~ 
building, and just building 
warships, at a loss of 25 ,000 
jOJS. 

Already, the Boilermakers' 
Society have called on their 
branches to impose an over
time ban and have adopted a 
policy of total opposition to 
any redundancies . 

"We have decided to blow 
the gaff on the scale of 

iiii•"•d~e~c~lared their 

Britain's shipyard 
bosses bequeathed 
a ruined industry 
to British Ship
builders when they 
handed over their 
'assets' in July 
1977. 
The Tories denounced the 
nationalisation of the yards 
on principle. This was hardly 
surprising. To have accepted 
nationalisation quietly would 
have been to admit the truth: 
that so-called 'private enter
prise ' was completely incap
able of sustaining the ship
building industry for a mom
ent longrr! 

In reality, big business was 
only too pleased to hand over 
this archaic industry to be run 
at the public's expense. They 
were only concerned to wring 
the maximum compensation 
froh-. the state , and to keep 
any viable , profitable con
cerns in private hands . 

The vast growth of world 
trade in the post-war boom 
gave rise to an enormou: 
expansion of merchant fleets. 
But the British yards' share of 
the new tonnage went down 
and down. 

Genera l Secretary John Chal
mers, who is also chairman of 
the national negotiating com
mittee , " because we are sick 
down to the last rivet , and it is 
about time that the figures 
were talked about. " 

Guarantee 

programme of modernisation 
and rebuilding of the existing 
yards, some of which are like 
industrial museums at pres
ent. 

The management of British 
Shipbuilders are hoping that 
fears for their jobs will 
force workers to try and keep 
their present ones "t any 

"We have decid,:d that price . That is the only 
until we know the finai plans, explanation of their latest 
we are going to oppose any wage offer , which was unveil
redundancies , voluntary or ed at the same conference. It 
otherwise, in the industry ," is a blatant and vicious 
he continued, suggesting that attempt to divide , bribe and 
he might withdraw his oppo- blackmail the workers into 
sition at a later stage; "Until accepting a dramatic worsen
we know their full plans , we ing of their conditions . 
can't say if the figure is The offer is very simple . It 
realistic or not." would give skilled men £80 for 

This is far too vague . The a basic week , semi-skilled £70 
demand must be for a and unskilled £62 , unless 
complete change in their your present wage is £10 or 
plans , to guarantee full more below these figures , in 
employment in the industry. which case it will be brought 
One proposal has been a up in two phases . 
"scrap and build plan" under By the beginning of 1980, 
which ship owners would be all wage rates throughout the 
offered a new ship free in country will be uniform. That 
return for scrapping two old at least marks a step forward , 
ones . in so far as all the different 

Thus the shipping lines , local and trade negotiations 
which already get a third of will be scrapped in favour of 
the cost of new ships paid by one national claim . 
the government, would be The offer also provides 
getting 100% subsidies . There another week 's holiday, the 

the clea rest case for abolition of penalty days a 

~--· 

Outdated yards , antiquated 
methods, chronic under
investment , meant that even 
the British shipping compan
ies took their new orders to 
foreign yards who could offer 
lower prices and faster deliv
ery . 

Before nationalisation in 
1977, the government
whether Labour or Tory-was 
time and time again called in 
to rescue yards from bank
ruptcy: 
1970 Harland and Wolff 
1970 Upper Clyde 
1972 Cammell Lairds 
1974 Appledore 

Yet , when it comes to 
nationalisation, the Labour 
government repeated all the 
mistakes of the past and 
allowed itself to be pressurised 
into paying incredibly gener
ous compensation to the old 
owners . 

Swann Hunter , for in
stance , is being paid £15 
million for its former ship
building companies on the 
basis of their 'notional stock
market value ." 

London and Overseas Frei
ghtors (Lofs) will be picking 
up a magnificent £14 million 
for the Austin and Pickersgill 
shipbuilding company (book 
value £2.76 million). 

This generous hand-out is 

a welcome windfall for Lofs , 
which speculated on the 
oil-tanker boom but now has 
a 250,000 tanker in mothballs 
with huge loans and interest 
payments outstanding. 

Last year , the private 
shipbuilders felt "silent relief 
at being shot of beleagured 
shipyards" ('Economist' 8 
July) . Now they have switched 
to noisy pro~ests about being 
kept waiting for their com
pensation. 

This beggars' chorus is 
currently led by the chairman 
of Vickers , none other than 
Lord Robens , ex-Labour man 
and former head of the 
nationalised coal board
another formerly bankrupt 
industry bought from its 
former owners for fabulous 
sums that they would not have 
made from coal-mining in a 
thousand years . 

Squandered 
Vickers is complaining that 

so far it has received " only" a 
£7 million advance against 
assets with a 'book value ' of 
£67.6 million (these included 
a half-share in British Aircraft 
Corporation, another concern 
which would have folded 
many years ago without 
government hand-outs and 

sick-pay scheme by 1980, 
death benefit up from £2 ,000 
to £3,000 and a full-time 
mon itor ing committee to 
monitor the levels of produc
tion and self-financing prod
uctivity schemes. 

At a casual glance, this 
might seem a reasonable 
enough offer from an industry 
which made a loss of £108 
million . In fact, it is a baited 
trap. 

Firstly , overall it provides 
for an average increase of a 
mere 2. 2 o/o, since BS say that 
a settlement reached earlier 
this year of 2.8 % has to be set 
against the 5% norm as well 
as this latest one. 

But the crucial clause in the 
offer concerns those workers 
who are already earning more 
than the amounts now on 
offer. They will get nothing 
nothing! They must wait unul 
the other catch up before they 
can expect any wage rise at 
all. 

This is not a standstill for 
those workers; with prices 
rising by at least the govern
ment's official fig-Ure of 7.8% , 
it represents a savage wage 
cut! There is no way that this 
can be accepted . 

Threat 

The main effect of this 
clause will be felt on the 
Clyde , where . thanks to the 
militant traditions forged over 
the years , and especially 
during the UCS battles, the 
workers won the highest 
wages in the country . Already 
shop stewards' meetings have 
been convened at Govan and 

state subsidised orders) . 
Since the beginnings of the 

industrial revolution, the 
shipyard bosses have squeezed 
profits out of their workers . 
But for decades they have 
squandered the skills of 
shipyard workers by failing to 
invest in new slipways, up-to
date equipment , and the 
advanced fabrication proces
ses , necessary to maintain a 
really viable industry . 

Now, when they have to be 
baikd out , they have the gall 
to demand enormous sums of 
hard cash for the very 
'notional' assets they have so 
ungraciously agreed to hand 
over! 

The boardroom parasites 
are quite prepared to live in 
luxury for ever and a day off 
the interest from their com
pensation-while thousands 
and thousands of shipyard 
workers are thrown onto the 
stones . 

The labour movemoot must 
demand an :mmediate em
bargo on the enormous com
pensation payments now be
ing handed over. This cash 
must be put back into the 
industry! 

Compensation should he 
paid to former owners and 
shareholders only on the basis 
of proven need! 

Yarrow ' s to di scu ss this 
threat. 

At the Newcastle conference 
every speaker bar one spoke 
against the proposals . These 
now go to each separate union 
within the Confed , and resol
utions expressing their view 
sent in by 6th December . The 
resul t must be a decisive 
rejection . 

It is now quite obvious why 
BS did not spell out which 
yards they expect the 12,300 
redundancies to come from , 
something which they must 
surely have discussed . They 
are holding the threat of 
closures over every yard . 

They are hoping d in 
those yards where the 1 dY is 
lower, the workers will ~rasp 
at the offer as the best that 
can be expected " in the 
circumstanct><" . They will be 
thrown a ft· ~ •. rumbs in the 
form of ne" •Jroers . On the 
other hand , ,. i1 •· ··e there is a 
fight, the management will 
threaten those workers that 
they will lose orders if the 
workers take industrial ac
tion . 

That is why it is vital that 
this should be a united 
struggle of all the yards and 
all sections of the workforce 
within the yards . If BS can 
pick off the militant areas one 
at a time then the fight is 
doomed to defeat . 

One other vital issue raised 
by these developments is the 
role of workers' democracy , 

within the Confed and 
the industry . Many delegates 
at Newcastle demanded the 
election of rank-and-file dele
gate~ onto the national nego
tiating committee . They also 
expressed <:oncern . at the 
position of Jvlm Chalmers 
who is a part-timt. member of 
the board of British Shiphuil
ders . 

That is a perfect demon 
stration of where workers· 
"participation" leads to-it 
puts workers in the position of 
being bosses' representatives 
at the same time as leading 
the workers' side in negoti
ations . They end up as 
policemen over their own 
members . 

It is not only within the 
union side, but within the 
whole industry, as in all 
nationalised industries, that 
the issue of workers' control 
and management is becoming 
central. Instead of acting as a 
traditional type of capitalist 
employer , British Shipbuil
ders should be put under the 
control of a board , elected 
from both the trade unions 
within the industry and from 
the TUC, as well as represen
tatives from the government. 

The next few months will 
be crucial to the future of the 
shipbuilding industry in this 
country . A bold clear lead is 
urgent!} needed from the 
trade union leaders , to make 
sure the workers are victor
ious! 

By Alex Alien (Time Trades Convenor, 
Robb Caledon, Dundee) 
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Why the bosses 
hate our union 
Serge Kuchanny, District 
Secretary, BF &A WU, 
tol, spoke to W ayne 

Bris
Jones 

The germs of the present 
dispute were sown in April 
when Spi11ers closed down 
23 plants throwing 8.000 
wo·rkers out o f their jobs. 
Of these sacked workers. 
4,000 were in the Bakers 
Food and A11ied Workers 
Union. 

In Bristol we attempted to 
occupy the factory but the 
gates were welded together 
and heavy security was 
clamped on it before we could 
do so. It became clear that the 
closures were carefully plan
ned and all ·moves to save jobs 
were effectively blocked off. 
like a chess game where all 
the moves have beep worked 
out beforehand. · 

The employers claimed 
these closures would lead to 
greater efficiency in the bread 
industry! What it really 
meant was that we now have a 
"de facto" monopoly con
trolled by two companies , 
Rank-Hovis-MacDougall and 
Associated British Foods. 

The: response of our union 
was to give notice to the 
employers of the Federation 
ot tlakers that we would be 
putting in a substantial claim , 
parlicularly in view of the 
increased productivi·,y of our 
members following the Soil
lers' closures. 

Three-shift continuous pro
duction was introduced at 
some bakeries, but while the 
basic rate had gone up 
(because of consolidation of 
part of the supplement into 
the basic rate) actual earnings 
fell, in some cases, up to £9 a 
week! 

Only £41.55 basic 

The basic rate today is still 
only £41.55 plus £3.85 sup
plement . An intolerable situ
ation for our members! 

So at our conference in 
June , our Executive put 
forward a claim for £10 
across -the -board increase. 
This was overwhelmingly en
dorsed by the conference , and 
daily submitted to the Feder
ation. 

They did nothing for four 
months! Even tu a lly , they 
came forward with, the pre
sent derisory offer of 11 "7o, 
together with nrious penal 
clauses which are totally 
unacceptable and an attempt 
to scrap gains we have made 
in the past. 

There was no alternative 
but to take industrial action. 
Since then, the Federation 
ha ve mounted the most 
vicious , hostile propaganda 
campaign I have ever person
ally experienced, or have even 
read about in other disputes. 

They have sent written 
instructions to management 
in RHM and ABF to strike
break by continuing produc
tion, and have sought the 
co-operation of other unions 
to do the same. 

Unfortunately, ASTMS 
members in the two bakeries 
in Bristol are helping man-

agement to produce , outside 
their normal duties. and 
drivers of the United Road 
Transport Union are crossing 
picket lines and driving vans. 
The other day . I was nearly 
run down myself while on 
picket duty at Parkers. 

It is also clear that the 
police have acted like com
pany police on occasions . 
preventing the pickets from 
stopping the vans, giving 
escorts to delivery vans and 
generally harassing the pick
ets. 

Bunk 

As for the strike crumbling. 
in Bristol the mood is · 
hardening. The only thing 
that is crumbling is the 
employers' propaganda cam
paign . 

There is only one way to 
sum up management claims 
that they are producing SO"lo 
of normal supplies-a load of 
bunk . 

In Parkers we have 245 
members on strike , there are 
17 managers , so they must be 
bionic if their claims are true! 
I'm quite certain the mem
bers of our union will take the 
action necessary until the 
claim is met. 

The tactic of the bosses has 
been to stir up an hysterical 
campaign, including intimi
dation against our members, 
both physically and through 
their friends in the press . 

The Federation clearly have 
two main aims: (1) break the 
strike; (2) break the union. 

Why? Because the union is 
now much stronger. more 
militant and in tends to end 
the low pay and bad con
ditions we have suffered for 
too long. 

Our union has changed 
dramatical ly . It is more 
democratic. conference deci
sions are carried out and the 
leadership is far more repre
sen tative of the rank and fiie. 

Nationalise! 
The unresponsive officers 

of the past have been replaced 
during the course of the 
bakery workers' struggles 
since 1974. 

My own predecessor. for 
instance, is now wo rking in 
the personnel department of 
ABF in London! Other for
mer national offi~ers have 
crossed over to the employers' 
Bide, at least one of which is 
notorious anti-TU and could 
teach George Ward a thing or 
two! 

The employers don't mind 
sweetheart unions but don't 
want a strong union who 
won't listen to their pathetic 
sob stories about thier in
ability to pay up-especially 
when, according to the 'Fin
ancial Times'. ABF is expect
ed to make £8Sm profit in 
1978 . 

It's been calculated at our 
headquarters that a married 
man with two kids working 
the basic 40 hours is only 46p 
better off than if he were 
receiving benefit! 

A 26"7o claim may sound a 
lot , but every working man 
deserves a decent wage . Is £51 
asking too much? I don't 
think it is. 

As we proceed towards our 
1979 conference, I can see the 
calls for public ownership 
getting stronger and stronger. 

I think our next conference 
will adopt this. 

In my opinion, there must 
be nationali!;ation of the 
bread-making industry, start
ing with RHM, ABF and the 
flour mills. 

This must include demo
cratic involvement and parti
cipatio~ of the workforce in 
the decision-making process. 
There must be accountability. 
This is the only way to ensure 
a fair wage for our members. 

[Serge Kuchanny spoke to 
'Militant' in a personal cap
acity.] 

Bowkett's, Broadstairs 
At BO\vketfs bakery in 
Brc:.t~tairs , Kent , of the 
300 Bakers' Union work
ers. on ly about 50 people , 
m a inly par_t-timers , are 
breaking the picket. Some 
of these scabs are being 
collected and driven into 
work by the managers. 

For many of the pickets 
who are young or new to 
union activity , the tactics and 
attitudes of the management 
has produced a hardening of 
their determination to win 
this struggle. 

Directors have been sen
ding out letters full of lies to 
try and trick people _into 
returning to 'work. They have 
also driven through the picket 
line at high speed with an 
increasing threat of injury to 
the pickets. 

Delivery drivers have been 
dropping their goods else
where for managem~nt to 
collect . and there is a very 
strong suspicion that some of 
the flour drivers are receiving 
additional payments in the 
form of 'back-handers' to get 
the supplies through. 

Bowketts is a typical busi
ness for the Thanet area in 
that it has a vast turn-over of 
employees who mostly leave 
through dissatisfaction at 
having to work long hours for 
low pay. 

This dispute has become a 
desperate attempt by mange
ment to smash the union and 
the closed-shop agreement. 

Pickets realise that with 
still a high percentage of 
bread being delivered from 
this bakery that only through 

SCAB, WOK OUT.! 
E~tract from a leaflet pro
duced by pickets in Bristol: 

IS THIS YOU! 
"A scab is a two-legged 
animal with a cork-screw 
soul , a water- logged brain , a 
combination backbone of jelly 
and glue. Where others have 
a heart , he carries a tumour 
of rotten princples ... 

"Esau sold his birthright 
for a mess of pottage. Judas 
lscariot sold his Saviour for 

30 pieces of silver . Benedict 
Anrold sold his country for 
the promise of a commission 
in the British Army. 

"The modern strikebreaker 
sells his birt!lright , his coun
try. his wife. his children and 
his fe llow-man for an unfilled 
promise from his employer. " 

[Jack London's famous 
portrayal of a 'blackleg' 

or 'scab']. 

using the united strength of 
the labour movement can this 
fight be ended with a victory 
for the strikers. 

Peter Harris 
(Thanet East CLP)\ 

Merseyside 
On Merseyside , of the 3,000 
members I am responsible 
for, there are between 1,800 
to 2,000 now out on strike . 
There is no strike-breaking , 
pickets are organise9 , the 
facilities for providing . hospi
tals with bread are also 
organised (at Thomas Scotts , 

I heard this morning that 
one private bakery, which is 
not related to the Federation 
at all , has reached a n 
agreement with the shop 
'\ewa rds. rep rese ntir.g £91 for 
a 41-hour week. When we 
consider that the employers ' 
recent offer gives our mem
bers in the federation well 
under £15, that speaks for 
itself. 

One hopes that the present 
strike action will be over very 
quickly with an acceptabie 
settlement. Ho·w·ever. there is 
alw•ays the possibili ty that it 
wi ll drag on , and if so, our 
committee will be considering 
sending out appeals through 
the respective Trades Coun
cils. 

Messages of support and 
donations to Eddie Pritchard , 
Bakers· Union. 64 Priory 
Road. Li verpool 4. 
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al<ery workers 
fight for living 
wage 

Eastleigh 

YS Praised 
Workers at Leigh Road 
Bakery, Eastleigh, gave 
overwhelming support on 
Monday for the contin
uation of the strike. 

During the mass meet
ing, the Bakers' Union 
Southern Region Secretatry 
singled out the Labour 
Party Young Socialists for 
praise: he said that without 
the LPYS's support thro
oughout the southern reg-
ion [which stretches from 
Poole to Eastbourne] "we 
would not have lasted so 
long"! 

The meeting also resol
ved to begin mass picket
ing of Rank's flour mill on 
Southampton docks from 
Thursday, and appealed to 
trade unionists for support. 

This week, workers at 
Ford's Swayling plant don
ated £50 to the local 
Bakers' Union. As soon as 
they returned to work shop 
stewards made it clear that 
no bread or bakery prod
ucts would be allowed into 
Ford's canteen while the 
bakery workers' action 
continued. 

·Nevilles, Walthamstow 
The scene: a very cold 
Monday morning in 
north-east London 
outside Ne,illes, 
Walthamstow. Steve 
Cawtey [Leyton CLP] 
spoke to Bro Dhillon, 
leader of the BF A WU 
pickets. 
About 25 pickets have 
turned out this morning at 
6 am : 95 % o f the workers 
are o•Jt and we back Sam 
Maddox all th e wav. We've 
turned back at least one 
p o tential scab this morn 
ing. and-as well as the 
specialleafl e t-we'vr iven 
out appeal sheets f, ) ur 

strike fund to other t . 1de 
unionists . including one of 
the General a nd Municipal 
W orkers Union stewards 
from a near• ··. factory whl) 
joined the i• :·. i,, line. 

Our new le ~ '':· · IS addressed 
to the drivers and salesmen. 
appealing to them for trade 
union so lidarity. and pointing 
out the employers have had 
ta lk s with th ei r union 
United Road Transport Uni
on (URT) leaders abou t 
cash- and-carry bakeries: ie. 
their jobs will go! The drivers 
are genera1ly sympathetic . 
except for one or two , but the 
UR.T official came down· to 
the"bakery and told them they 
had to take out vans through 
our picket. 

As far as help from the 
TUC is concerned, they have 
sent out a circular , but it's 
been left to individual unions 
to take aclio·!-unfortunately 
they have not all done so. 

Locally, we've had support 
from the Labour Party, with 
LP members on the picket, 
and help in printing our 
leaflets: this gives us encour
agement to fight on. The local 

Trades Council have also 
given us support . 

Steve Cawley asked Brother 
Dillon what his impressions of 
the London YCAU Confer
ence were: 

The 35-hour. week is a joke 
for bakers . Some of our 
members have to work up to 
80 hours fo r a decent wage . 
We're fighting for a higher 
wage in order to bring these 
hours down , so we spend 
more time at home than in the 
bakery-at the moment it's 
the other way round . 

We were also glad of the 
opportuni ty to meet Sam 
Maddox, and the other union 
members from different parts 
of the country . We were able 
to tape-record Sam Maddox's 
remarks for the benefit of our 
Branch members who coul
dn't get to the Conference. 
The 'Militant" has helped us 
to keep in touch with what's 
happening up and rlown the 
country in this disputt: . 

In conclusion, I'd like to 
add that we know who th~ 
small number of scabs are , 
and they 've heen expelled 
from the union. Those of m 
who are still out will stay out 
as long as it takes to win the 
claim. 

Manchester 
There's little sig n of people 
returning to work in 
Manchester-just 16 on 
Monday m orni ng. 

Since the mass meetings 
reporting lack from the recall 
conference , there has been an 
increased number of workers 
coming forward for picketing. 
There has been a 24-hour 
picket on most bakeries, and 
a flying picket on stand-by in 
case of trouble. 

letters were collected in by the 
stewards , and posted back 
through the letterbox of the 
bakery. The committee has 
also organised a hardship 
fund . 

In one case, they have 
helped a woman who had 
already been on strike for five 
weeks prior to the present 
strike because her electnci ty 
had been cut off. 

Mother's Pride management getting desperate 
Very few supplies are 

getti ng into the bakery. but at 
the weekend management 
drove in tankers of flour into 
one bakery, which were 
brought from Birkenhead. 
The workers at local flour 
mills have been co-operating 
in not sending flour to 
federation bakeries. Yeast 
and oil supplies have also 
been turned away. 

Two members of the uni
on's district board have been 
visiting factories to see con
venors personally . At Kelloggs 
the security failed to inform 
the convenors and told the 
baker's stewards that he was 
out. When the shop stewards 
at Kelloggs got to hear of this. 
the workers there struck for 
an hour as a token of their 
support for the bakers. They 
also took a collection. 

ManagemeJtlt at Mother's 
Pride and Manor Bakeries in 
Stoke on Trent ha.ve become 
more and more desperate as 
the strike goes on. Not 
satisfied with offering £16 .50 
or more per shift to main
tenance men on top of their 
wages to ·start up the plant 
they have taken to anonym
ously calling general meeting 
in an attempt to end the 
strike . 

None of their tricks have 
succeeded. In fact, manage
ment's latest letter to bakery 
workers no longer tries to 

bully them back to work, but 
pleads with them offering to 
rescind previous conditions 
management have put on the 
11 o/o offer. 

Manageme n t at Manor 
Bakery are making our hearts 
bleed. claiming they are 
losing £1/ , million per week . 
Yet the cost of the pay rise for 
the vear would only be 
£300,000. This shows the 
tight-fisted, profit-snatching · 
attitude of the management. · 
They would see workers living 
on £40 a week to break the 
union and keep their profits 

rolling in . 
Workers will not be fooled 

into working permanent 
nights without proper meal 
breaks in order to get £4 and 
lose their union. 

A picket has been arrested, 
refused bail, sent to court , 
fined £30 with the handcuffs 
never being taken off for 
shouting " push ' ". But these 
desperate tactics will never 
succeed. Maintenance men 
have told management where 
to _ : ... ~ i1eir jobs. 

Pat Duff spoke to a LPYS 
meeting where £10 was collec-

ted for the funds. A local chip 
shop owner has delivered food 
for the night pickets. 

The union has printed Sam 
Maddox\ article from ' Mili 
tant" for distribution to the 
900 members and have 
bought 40 "Militant 's' for the 
pickets to boost their morale 
with truthful reports of " ·hat 
is re ally happening. 

Now all orgamsations ot the 
labour movement must sup
port this struggle physically 
and financially. 

The strike committee has 
been distributing newsletters 
to comm unicate with the 
members to combat the lies of 
the bosses. who have been 
sending letters out ask ing 
people to return to work on 
Monday morning. 

In one bakery , all the 

,' Collection sheets have been 
circulated to most factories. 
to Labour Parties and to YS 
branches, and the LPYS 
branches are asking for 
speakers from the Bakers' 
Union. 

Margaret Creear 
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SPAIN 
The attempted military coup had support from many officers in the state machine 

LEAR UT THE FAS ISTS I 
Two top army officers have 
been arrested for plotting to 
kidnap the Spanish Cabinet 
and form a government of 
'national salvation', three 
days before the third anni
versary of Franco's death. 
This attempted military 
coup has laid bare the 
depths of reaction which 
exists within . the Spanish 
officer corps despite their 
new-found, and ill-fitting 
'democratic' mask. 
Throughout the past 
weeks the fascist 
Fuerza Nueva ('New 
Force') has been step
ping up its campaign 
against the demo
cratic rights which 
have been included in 
the new constitution 
and calling for "The 
Army to Power." 

At the same time more 
and more sections of the 
officer corps were coming 
out into the open against 
the granting of any demo
cratic rights to either the 
working class or the vari
ous nationalities in Spain. 

When Enrique Mugica , 
a PSOE (Socialist) MP and 
chairman of the Cortes 
(Pari iamen t) De fence 
Commission, told the 
Madrid newspaper 'El 
Imparcial' that "The mili
tary men with whom I deal 
are not the military men of 
before ," Lt.-General Fer
nandez- Longuri Gonzales, 
former Air Force Chief of 
Staff replied that "The 
military men today are ... 
the same military men 
Spain has always had ... 
They an· those who kept 
Spain from being domin
ated by Communism." Not 
a very good example of the 
"bonds of affection" which 
Mugica said earlier this 
year existed between the 
army and the people! 

But this statement revealed 
nothing new about the reac
tionary , anti-democratic views 
of the military bosses. Last 
July , Lt-General Tomas de 
Liniers, the Army Chief of 
Staff, praised the ' "legitimacy 
and justice" of the- Argen
tinian dictatorship. At the 
same time an Army General , 
'\n Air Force General and an 
Admiral, all of whom had 
been appointed to the Senate 
by King Juan Carlos, de
nounced any concessions be
ing given to the national 
minorities in Spain. 

All reports have indicated 
that 'Operation Galaxy', as 
the plot was called , involved 
large numbers cf officers . 
'The Times' reported that 

"even the government is 
unsure who the leaders were" 
and that the government was 
only able to stop the attemp
ted coup because of "a tip-off 
from only one of the probably 
many military commanders" 
who were asked to support the 
plot. In other words the 
plotters found wide sympathy 
amongst the officer corps! 

Police doubled 

These events only serve to 
underline 'The Times's' com
ment that the "armed forces 
are still essentlaUy Franco's 
armed forces," something 
which the Spanish workers 
are still painfully aware of 
given their record of con
tinuous assaults on the work
ing class. Even since the 
election of a parliament last 
year there has been the 'police 
riot" in San Sebastian in July. 
the Policia Armada (riot 
police) running wild in Bilbao 
in Octob.er and countless 
assaults on workers such as 
the attack on a bullfight 
crowd in Pamplona in July._ 

Over the past ten years the 
size of the police forces has 
doubled to over 100,000-one 
for every 340 Spaniards. In 
the militant , industrialised 
Basque country the ratio is 
one for every 100 people . 

The regime has two special 
repressive police forces, the 
Guardia Civil in rural areas 
and towns with populations 
up to 10,000 and the Policia 
Armada which covers the big 
towns. In January the govern
ment announced that it was 
going to retain the Policia 
Armada and rename it the 
'Guardia Nacional', already 
in . December 1975 it was 
announced that its size was to 
be doubled to over 29 ,600. 

The policy of the govern
ment , led by Suarez, the 
ex-General Secretary of 
Franco's fascist movement, is 
to attempt to keep intact the 
old repressive apparatus while 
making democratic con
~~~~ie>ns. Although officers 
who have blatantly opposed 
the liberalisation moves have 
been removed Suarez has 
refused and is incapable of 
carrying out any real purge on 
the fascist military or police 
officers. 

King Juan Carlos, praised by the Communist Party leaders as a 'democrat', with his fascist mentor, f:ranco 

The capitalists rely on the 
officer corp as the ultimate 
guardian of their Interests 
against the working class. 

In many cases the old 
repressive policies have been 
continued . In the summer it 
was revealed that many 
telephones were still being 
tapped, even including those 
of the Finance Minister and 
the leader of the CEOE 
(Spain's CBI)! There have 
been two cases this year of 
actors being jailed, for up to 
two years, by courts martial 
for ' insulting the armed 
forces· in the course of their 
plays! 

It certainly was not any 
commitment to democratic 
rights which limited the plot's 
support, rather it was the fear 
of the consequences if it went 
ahead. 

crushing power of the Spanish 
workers who are immeasur
ably more powerful in num
bers, cohesion and SO\. ;,i! 
weight in society than in 1932. 

The social basla for a 
successful coup againlt the 
Spanish workers la completely 
absent In Spain today. Thlt 
can only be created by a series 
of defeats of the working class 
and the disillusionment of the 
middle dass In the abillty of 
the workers' organisations to 
solve their problems. 

The trend within Spain at 
the moment is towards the left 
with a strengthening of the 
workers' organisations with 
the growth in support of the 
unions and the Socialist Party 
and Communist Party at the 
expense of Suarez's Centre 
Party (UCD). 

The fear which gripped the 

Guardian of 'democracy' or capitalism? 

From the standpoint of the 
capitalists this almost comic 
opera coup was completely 
premature. It can be com
pared to Sanjuro's pronun
ciamiento (rising) against the 
Republic in August 1932. 

As with the present plotters 
Sanjuro had his base in the 
Civil Guard , whose comman
der he had been, until his 
transfer to the less important 
customs guards . In Seville . 
where Sanjuro had his base , 
it was the workers who 
answered him with a general 
strike. forcing him to attempt 
to flee to Portugal , but was · 
captured. 

But this recent "coup" 
never even reached the stage 
of Sanjuro's plot. Moreover , 
the crucial difference between 
1932 and to<i:>v is the 

government was that any 
attempt at reaction would 
provoke a mighty movement 
of the working class as did 
Franco's coup of July 18 , 
1936. Such a movement could 
imperil the very existence of 
Spanish capitalism in the 
same way that Spinola's 
attempted coup in Portugal in 
March 1975 led to the 
nationalisation of the banks 
and 65o/o of the Portuguese 
economy . 

This was the fear which laid 
behind 'The Times' comment 
that "Any attempt to reim
pose dictatorship on Spain 
now would be ... all too likelv 
to plunge the whole country 
into another civil war. " 

The division inside the 
ruling class is over the issue of 
how best at this stage to 

restrain the movement of the 
working class, either with 
repression or a combination 
of limited •.-.• ncessions an<1 
reliance on \h, l~t.bour leaders 
to restain thr m••vement. 

There should be no illu
sions in the sincerity of the 
capitalist politicians who only 
ceased their open support for 
the old repressive regime 
when it was no longer capable 
of holding down the working 
class. Queen Sophia in an 
interview with the Vienna 
'Die Presse ' in February, 
which was prudently not 
reported in the Spanish press, 
attacked the workers' move
ment as 'communism', link
ing it to Stalinism, and saying 
that it was incompatible with 
\democracy', a fine statement 
from a monarch placed on the 
throne by a fascist dictator! 

It is clear that Suarez 
intends to use the coup 
attempt to rally support 
behind the new constitution 
which is being voted on in a 
referendum on December 6 in 
the same way that the 
reactionary Karamanlis 
fought the 1974 general 
election in Greece on the 
slogan of "It's me or the 
tanks!" to win votes by 
exploiting the masses' fear of 
reaction. · 

But despite the fact that the 
constitution is being strongly 
opposed by the fascist Fuerza 
Nueva and the reactionary 
officers and that it grants 
certain democratic rights, it 
cannot be supported by the 
labour movement. The con
stitution enshrines the exist
ence of capitalism and the 
monarchy , gives powers to the 
King which can be used 
against the labour movement 
later, gives the bosses the 
power to lock out workers and 
denies the right of self
determination to the oppress
ed nationalities within Spain. 

'Moderation' 

But far from opposing the 
constitution the leaders of the 
Socialist Party (PSOE) and 
the Communist Party (PCE) 
are supporting it in the hope 
of preventing reaction. The 
PCE leaders, in particular, 
are crawling behind the 
government. 

Carrillo, the PCE General 
Secretary, has said that the 
only thing wrong with Suarez 
is that he is not a PCE 

member! Some PCE members 
go even further: Ramon 
Tamames, a PCE Central 
Committee member and its 
economic spokesman, has 
been calling for a military 
officer to be made Minister of 
the Interior since last Jan· 
uary! 

The PCE Executive's state
ment on the coup praised the 
"patriotic attitude of the 
Minister of Defence and the 
officers of the Armed Forces" 
which had defeated the 
conspiracy and called for the 
formation of a coalition 
government of "all the demo
cratic parties." At the time 
that we go to press neither the 
PSOE nor the PCE has even 
yet demanded the holding of a 
special debate on the plot in 
parliament, as even the right 
wing Alianza Popular (Popu
lar Alliance) led b) Fraga 
Iribana has . 

The PSOE and PCE lead
ers frightened by the plot are 
either keeping quiet or else 
running to pron• their ·mod 
eration' to the t)<.~sses and 
rally behind Suare:t and the 
King. Carrillo told th~ press 
that if there was a serious 
military plot the PCE, PSOE 
and the trade unions would 
declare a general strike in 
support of ... the King! 

It is clear that the reason 
why King Juan Carlos, who 
supported the Franco regime 
while the old Dictator was 
alive, and the majority of the 
ruling class opposed a coup 
was because they saw that it 
would enormously endanger 
their position. While the 
mobilisation of the working 
class is vital in the battle 
against reaction .o fight 
under the banner of one 
section of the capitalists 
against another section would 
mean refusing to strike ag
ainst the very roots of 
reaction , the capitalist sys
tem. 

In addition, to sow illusions 
in the "democratic creden
tials" of the King only serves 
to bolster the monarchy's 
position which will be used in 
a later period as a rallying 
point for a new reactionary 
onslaught, as well as politic
ally confusing the working 
class as to the real class 
interests of the monarchy and 
the capitalist Suarez govern
ment. 

Sam Russell , the Foreign 
Editor of the 'Morning Star', 
reports that in Spain "many 



BELGIAN YOUNG SOCIALISTS 

By Bob labi 

are comparing the attempted 
coup with what happened in 
July 1936." But he did not 
explain that the resistance to 
Franco's first coup only came 
from the instinctive move
ment of the working class 
storming the army barracks 
while the Republican govern
ment attempted to negotiate 
with Franco! 

Ignoring this fact he re
peats the touching faith which 
the leaders put in the con
stitution that it " demolishes 
the whole apparatus of the 
Franco dictatorship ," if this 
is really so how do the 
Communist Party leaders ex
plaiD the widespread sym
pathy which the plotters' aims 
received among the officers? 

The PSOE and PCE lead
ers are repeating the same 
policies of the Chik:an Pop
ular Unity leaders who be
lieved that the paper con
stitution would prevent a 
coup. Between 1931 and 1936 
the Spanish capitalists were 
forced to allow a certain 
existence of democratic 
rights , but when in 1936 the 
working class began an 
offensive for radical change 
Franco's coup was organised 
in reply. 

The chances of any coup 
succeeding at the present time 
are ruled out, the lessons of 
the past few weeks must not 
be lost. There can be no 
doubt about the depth of 
reaction inside the officer 
corps, many officers agreed to 
keep the plot secret while not 
participating in it . The ruling 
class as a whole rejected the 
coup because it was fearful of 
its effect upon the working 
class . 

Socialist 
government 

The Spanish lal:>our move
ment must now take action to 
prevent any new attempted 
coup. It must demand the 
disbanding of the Guardia 
Civil and Policia Armada, the 
trade unions to organise the 
military ranks , trade union 
control of military training 
and the election of all officers 
by the ranks! Only in this way 
can the control of the armed 
forces be taken out of the 
hands of the ruling class. 

The workers' leaders were 
entirely right when they said 
that any coup attempt must 
be met by a mass mobilisation 
of the working class. But this 
will not drop out of the sky, it 
has to be politically prepared 
for by exposing the real aims 
of the ruling class , not 
prostrating oneself before the 
self-styled 'progressive' ex
fascists like Suarez and Juan 
Carlos , and showing that the 
threat of reaction will only be 
finally removed when the 
Spanish ruling class is strip
ped of its power. 
Such a campaign, linked to 
the fight for a PSOE/ PCE 
government committed to 
carrying out a socialist pro
gramme, is the only way 1n 
which the Spanish working 
class can remove the bosses' 
ability to once again launch a 
counter-revolution to strip 
them of their hard-won rights 
and concessions. 

with socialist 
policies 

Despite the enormous 
growth during the past 
years, a massive lift in living 
standards snd the re-emer
gence of the mass workers' 
parties as powerful forces in 
society, Western Europe has 
been unable to solve many 
of the social problems 
facing its workers and 
youth. 

A glimpse of the up
heavals facing the old 
'miracle' economies and 
the equally momentous 
processes taking place in 
the youth sections of the 
workers' organisations was 
revealed recently by Bel
gian young socialists. 

The conference of the 
J ong Socialisten-Flemish 
youth section of the Bel
gian Socialist Party (BSP) 
-was a reflection of these 
processes, indicating that 
they have shaken off much 
of the legacy of the post 
war boom which eased the 
workers' parties from the 
pressures of the rank and 
file and filled the past 
hierarchies and many of 
the European youth organ
isations with careerists and 
open representatives of big 
business . 

Right wing out 

The 100% increase in the 
attendance at the conference 
also testified that the youth of 
Belgium are slowly turning to 
the BSP as a political lever to 
use against the grow ing 
deterioration in their pro
spects. Four years after the 
old right wing leadership was 
booted out , they have now 
declared that they are against 
any further participation of 
the BSP in coalition govern
ments alongside capitalist 
parties . 

Neither is this decision 
before time. The monopolies 
are having a field-day while 
the BSP leadership is tied up 
in a government with the CSP, 
the party of big business , and 
the nationalists. 

1=-he fall off in world trade 
and the abandonrr ~nt by the 
big investors of tne crucial 
coal , steel and textile indus
tries has resulted in massive 
unemployment of over 8o/o. 
Rather than trying to alleviate 
the situation the government 
is turning the screws even 
more . 

A whole series of anti
working class measures en· 
compassed in the 'Anti-Crisis 
Law' are being introduced. 
These involve a cut of public 
spending of 2%; a 30% 
increase in public transport 
fares ; cutting 'Brake' money 
(subsidies for those who can't 
afford to pay medical bills) ; a 
four-hour per week cut in 
school hours ; increased mini· 
mum class sizes from 33 to 
over 40; a doubling in univer
sity fees; a witch-hunt against 
the unemployed and a cut in 
pensions . 

BSP involvement is clearly 
a disaster, both for the 
workers and for the party , 
whose vote has slipped from 
37% in 1954 to just over 20% 
today . Obstructed on the 
political plane, the working 
class has been forced to rely 
on industrial action to defend 
itself. The cry of opposition 
from the youth is accom
panied by that of the organ
ised workers, despite a hesi
tancy to go into struggle 

By Phil Frampton 
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against their own leaders. 
This year the postal, steel, 

petroleum and railway work
ers have all staged national 
strikes and a magnificent 
movement has been develop
ing over the introduction of 
the 36-hour working week 
which, it is estimated, could 
end the job shortare . Even 
Ford, so intransigent in 
Britain, have been forced to 
accept a cut in working hours. 

The effect has been to 
embolden other sections of 
society. Stu::·ents have been 
involved in pitched battles 
with the police in protests 
over fee inerease~ Soldiers 
have been affected , with 10% 
of the army marchmg through 
Liege demanding wage in
crease~. 

Nationalism 

Fortunately for the Belgian 
industriali,ts, they have 
always had since Belgium's 
artificial creation in the 
1830s, a special weapon with 
which to divide the workers
that of nationalism. Bel
gium's 9.8 million population 
is divided into 5.8 million 
Dutch speaking people in the 
relatively prosperous area of 
Flanders and 4 million in 
Wallonia who speak French. 

Formerly the Walloon cap
italists dominated the econ
omy and the state, imposing a 
chauvinist regime whereby, 
for example , all court trials 
were conducted in French, 
Flemish people being sent to 
prison completely ignorant of 
what had been said in court! 
Flemish soldiers were shot for 
desertion and disobedience 
when they simply did not 
understand their orders. 

Thus a national conscious
ness grew up among the 
Flemish which forced the 
W alloon capitalists to make 
concessions in order to pre
vent the break-up of the state . 
But with the capitalists un
willing to put resources into 
education that would help to 
solve the language question, 

Mass political action by strikinR BetRian workers. 

and at the same time always 
running to the national 
question to divert attention 
from their own economic 
failures, nationalism contin
ues to flourish and it was over 
this issue that the last 
government fell as have many 
of the 33 others which have 
come and gone in the last 42 
years. 

The responsibility for the 
continued strength of the 
nationalist parties the 
Volksunie and the Federation 
des Francophones - rests 
with the BSP who have been 
unable to show that Belgian 
workers ' problems cannot be 
resolved by separation but 
only by the unity of their class 
which suffers under one 
capitalist class . Rather than 
uniting the workers with a 
programme of taking control 
out of the hands of the 
industrialists and financiers 
they have themselves suc
cumbed to nationalism. 

At the JS congress the 
loudest applause was received 
by the representative of the 
French speaking section of 
the BSP youth who called for 
measures to establish a firm 
link between the two youth 
sections. His statement was in 
the context of a declaration by 
the chairman of the two 
national adult sections which 
declared that the parties 
would become completely 
separate. 

Their statement has caused 
uproar in the rank and file, 
who can see only a further 
weakening of the BSP as a 
result . The JS have the task of 
seeking to reunite the party , 
and in particular the youth , 
who themselves have allowed 
a cancerous split between 
their two organisations. The 
alternative will be an increase 
in support for the nationalists 
and a devastating setback for 
the BSP at the very time when 
the workers most need a 
strong, united organisation. 

Economic decline 

As Belgian Marxists have 
pointed out, the increasing 
social problems stem from the 
economic situation, a decline 
in world trade and a corres-
ponding slowing of the Bel
gian industry from 4.5% 
growth pa to the current 
2% pa. With no likely 
improvement in world trade , 
a capitalist economy which 
exports SO% of production 
will suffer enormous con
vt>lsions. 

t _n economy divided on 
national grounds would be 
fatal. On the other hand , a 
socialist federation would -
ensure that the wealth pro
duced would· go to th6 
producers, PJ'Opel resources· 
into the education system to 
erase the language problem 
and reach out for a socialist 
planned economy in Europe. 

Militant mood 
The JS congress showed 

that delegates were groping 
for socialist solutions to the 
economic crisis and chauvin
ism while at the same time 
searching for a leadership 
which will carry out a 
campaign on these policies . 
Despite being the only nom- -
inatfon , the Political Secret
ary was removed from his 
position, with delegates re
marking that it was a warning 
to careerists who don' t carry 
out the wishes of the member
ship . 

If such a mood is carried 
out to the working class youth 
then the JS can once more 
become an organisation of 
young workers leading the 
battle for a socialist pro
gramme to unite the party In 
the fight for a socialist 
Belgium. 
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Dear Comrades 
Furious at the latest gov· 

emment attack on workers ' 
Uvlng standards, the Arundel 
Constituency Labour Party 
General Committee at Its 
meedng held on Thursday 
16th November passed the 
following resolution unanim· 
ously: 

"This Party deplores the 
recent massive and penal rise 
In MLR which will as usual 
bit those who are less well off, 
through Increases in prices 
and mortgages etc., and 
demands that the Labour 
government stops the pursuit 
of monetarist · poUcies and 
implements socialist poUcies 
for a socialist economy as laid 
down by the recent Labour 
Party Conference." 

Fraternally 
Stan Nattrass 
Littlehampton 

MLR 
2 

Dear Comrades 
Yet another blow has been 

imposed on the working 
classes of this country. I am 
referring to the increase in the 
minimum lending rate to 
12"1o. 

Disastrous implications 
arise from this shocking 
development : mortgages up , 
overdrafts up, more homeless 
people, investment down, 
unemployment up . 

The gutter press blatantly 
informs us that this increase 
in the MLR is a warning to 
the workers, and publicise the 
fact that the rises are above 
those expected fro~ the 
current money market. 

To rub salt into the wound, 
a Labour Chancellor agrees 
with these rises! What a 
scandalous situation, but cer
tainly not isolated . The 
labour movement is now at 
the stage where the Tories 
support similar policies to the 
Labour government. 

Comrades, we must make it 
clear to those in question that 
an MP's duty is to represent 
his electors, not to dictate to 
them . It is time that Parlia
ment became truly demo
cratic. 

For that we require two 
basics: Careerism must end
no more fat bank accounts for 
the privilege of representing 
you and me. Most important, 
all MPs should be subject to 
recall, hence ending the 
disgraceful situation which 
prevails at the present time 
(Callaghan vs. Party and 
TUC) . Commonsense dictates 
that representatives are chos
en by the people from the 
people , to serve the peopie 
and if necessary to be 
removed by the people! 

A true socialist programme 
would pave the way to a 
resounding victory at the 
polls. By making a manifesto 
promise-and sticking to it
to nationalise the money 
holders , whoever they are , 
and using the acquired for
tunes to endorse a 35-hour 
week with a decent minimum 
wage plus further policies 
dear to the hearts of all true 
socialists. 

Yours fraternally 
M Krokos 
LPYS 

END OVERTIME 
WITH BETTER PAY 

Dear Comrades 
With l 1

/2 million unemployed and a continuing 
decline in the living standards of the working class in 
this country, the time has come to call a halt. 

Because of technical advances in industry the 
bosses call for more massive redundancies. The 
POEU replied with a demand for a 35-hour week and 
achieved 37 1

/ 2 hours shortly afterwards. This is 
becoming more and more necessarv each time the 
bosses try to cut work forces by using mechanised 
production methods. 

The main problem in the 35-hour week campaign is 
the need to cut overtime. This is difficult to achieve as 
workers on low wages rely on overtime to make up a 
living wage. 

This brings forward the demand for a £70 
minimum wage. Overtime would not then be 
necessary. 

Callaghan says a 35-hour week is acceptable but 
workers would have to take a reduction in wages or 
forfeit present pay claims. In the USA, the greatest 
industrial nation in the world, workers work an 
averagt. of 32 hours a week, and are looking for 
further reductions in hours. 

Reductions in hours are now coming forward in 
more and more disputes. Shop stewards are the 
workers' link with the labour and trade union 
movement; they must explain to their members the 
campaign, and make them aware of the need for it. 

Yours fraternally 
Secretary, Perry Barr LPYS. 

NAZI TORTURERS 
Dear Comrades 

I am sure that readers of 
the 'Militant ' would be inter
ested in reading a letter we 
have just received from Chile: 

Dear Barbara 
It was so nice to hear from 

you again. My son who stayed 
in Panama reforwarded your 
letter to us in Santiago, where 
we decided to return hoping 
to be able to do something 
about our son. 

We have heard that he is 
still imprisoned at a torture 
camp called 'Colonia Dig
nidad', run by former Nazis 
who came to Chile after 
World War 11 . If what we 
have heard is true, he would 
still be alive, but in very poor 
conditions after more than 
three years of detention and 
torture. 

The fascist d.ictatorship we 
are living under is becoming 

more agressive, possibly feel
ing that they are close to their 
end. Inside we are helpless of 
course . because one cannot 
fight machine guns with bare 
fists. 

All the unions have 
been destroyed and all poli
tical parties abolished, in
cluding even our local conser
vatives . The few civilians that 
support this group of nazis 
are either insane or sucking 
more money than they. ever 
dreamed before. 

We certainly appreciate 
your solidarity . We urge you 
to continue your wonderful 
efforts on behalf of our poor 
people who only hope that one 
day , thanks to the inter
national sc•lidarity. we may 
again bee me a free and 
democratic nation . 

Fraternallv yours, M and C 
Barbara < •. nd lan Sugarman 

FOUL METHODS OF THE RULING CLASS 
Dear Comrades 

How many people have 
forgotten what happened in 
Nicaragua a few months ago? 

Nicaragua is a small coun
try sandwiched between Hon
duras and Costa Rica in 
Central America, ruled by 
General Anastasio Somoza, 
whose family has controlled 
Nicaragua for 45 years. In 
September of this year the 
peasants and workers revolted 
against the tyranny of this 
monster. 

Under the leadership of the 
Sandinista National Liber
ation Front, mostly young 
people who have borne the 
brunt of Somoza's dictator
ship, these peasants and 
workers occupied five provin
cial towns in September. 

Not with modern arms 
from Cuba or the Soviet bloc 
but with pistols, shotguns and 
hunting rifles, iron bars and 

even their bare hands . The 
only transport they had was 
trucks that they had com
mandeered. Ancient equip
ment against the armoured 
cars , ground attack aircraft 
and the most modern conven
tional war machines around 
today. 

A report just issued by the 
Inter-American Commission 
on Human Rights has 
charged the Nicaraguan gov
ernment with "grave, persis
tent and widespread viola
tions of human rights," 
including "summary and 
mass executions." Six of its 
seven members found that the 
National Guard, which is 
under the direct control of 
General Somoza (he calls 
himself President), had vic
timised all sectors of the 
population especially the 
youth and the poor. 

The National Guard also 

bombarded the towns con
trolled by the workers and 
peasants with artillery . The 
report says: "The National 
Guard bombing of the popu
lation was done indiscrimin
ately and without prior evac
uation of civilians, resulting 
in innumerable deaths of 
people uninvolved in the 
conflict." 

The report goes on to state 
that entire families were 
machine-gunned to death in 
their homes. One survivor 
told how the National Guard 
entered his home in the town 
of Matogalpa (one of the five 
held by the people) searching 
for weapons, and shot dead 
four membei:S of his family. 

"I saw how they machine
gunned my mother and they 
slit her belly open with a 
bayonet. They cut off my 
brother-in-law's genitals and 
stuffed them into his mouth," 

the unnamed survivor said . 
The re port also said un

armed y"u ths were forced to 
dig their own graves before 
they were executed. The 
authorities have not released 
casualty figures , but it is 
estimated that 3,000 civilians , 
workers and soldiers have 
been killed. The Red Cross 
visited 12 prisons and accused 
the government of torturing 
prisoners. 

There are a lot of young 
people who are now up in 
the mountains, but they'll be 
back again and again until 
they have democracy, social
ism and most of all a country 
without torture or death 
caused, by a class war. 

Yours fraternally 
Anthony Tynan 
Rhondda LPYS 

THE EFFECf OF 
IMPORT CONTROLS 

Dear Comrades 
In Malta the General 

Workers Union has blacked 
the importing of British cars 
and television sets in retali
tion to British restrictions on 
Maltese textile imports. 
Union members on British 
military bases and in industry 
on the Island are threatening 
to spread the action. 

The Maltese government , 
headed by Dom Mintoff, has 
closed the British council 
offices in Valletta and banned 
all British textile imports for 
what it regards as this 'hostile 
political act'. 

The 'Financial Times' 
(15.11. 78) stated that: "Ac
cordmg to the latest figures, 
Malta purchases M£13 .1m 
worth of textiles from Britain 
each year and exports 

M£9.9m worth of yarn, cotton 
and finished clothing to the 
UK ... Malta's textile industry 
provides nearly SO% of the 
island's overall exports and 
employs about 12,000 peo
ple." 

Import controls are no 
solution to British or Maltese 
textile workers , sparking off 
tariff and quota wars. 

With the present recession 
in world trade and the 
particular crisis in the textile 
sector there is the temptation 
to plump for tariffs. These 
same tariffs in the 1930s 
mushroomed, and were no 
small contributor to the 
terrible depression. 

Fraternally 
Paul Waiter 
Coventry SE LPYS 

''DEFENDING 
DEMOCRACY'' 

Dear Comrades 
On November 6th 'The 

Times ' published an extract 
from an interview with three 
former directors of the Amer
ican Intelligence Agency. 

Among the questions asked 
was whether the CIA had ever 
plotted the assassination of 
any foreign leader. William 
Col by , director from 1973 to 
1975, stated that no such 
assassinations had taken 
place, although : " It wasn't 
for lack of trying in Castro's 
case I hasten to confess." 

Later the interviewer re
ferred to the 1973 military 
coup in Chile which overthrew 
the democratically-elected 
socialist government of 
Allen de and subsequently 
imprisoned and murdered 
thousands of trade unionists 
and socialists. 

Colby readily admitted that 
the CIA had been involved in 
internal Chilean affairs from 
1963 , in an attempt to halt 
the shift to the left among the 
workers and peasants, and 
had spent millions of dollars 
trying to build support for the 
'Centre democratic forces ' . 

He stated that in the 1970 
elections,..the US government 
consciously decided not to 
support the democrats. 
Richard Helms (CIA director 
pnor to Colby) continued : 

"Contrary to popular belief, 
the Nixon administration 
wasn' t very interested in any 
action in Chile in 1970 ... Then 
came the famous meeting of 
September 15th when the 
President told us to stop that 
guy." 

These comments , hidden 
away in the pages of 'The 
Times' . expose the hypocrisy 
of the capitalist media when it 
rails against the communist 
threat in Southern Africa, 
Iran or Western Europe . 

Marxists of course con
demn the methods of organ
isations like the Soviet KGB, 
but not without explaining 
that these repressive tools of 
the bureaucracy have nothing 
in common with genuine 
socialism. A political revoll}
tion is necessary in the East to 
do away with repression and 
re-establish workers' control 
and management as existed in 
Russian between 1917-1921. 

Unfortunately for the cap
italists , however , with all their 
sophisticated weaponry and 
methods of espionage , they 
cannot halt the relentless 
march of history towards real 
socialism and the doing away 
of this rotten system forever. 

Fraternally 
Robin Clapp 
Bristol South LPYS 

WRITE TO 
MILITANT 

Have you any points on, or 
disagreements with, letters or 
uticles in the 'Militant'? Any 
experiences which make you 
angry? Let us know in a letter 
[preferably a short one]. Letters 
to arrive by Saturday morning 
to the address at the top of the 
paper. 



OT L 
Only £510.63 came ID this 
week'• flgbtlng fund appeal 
and we need over £2,000 per 
week between now and the 
end of the year to guarantee 
production and expamlon of 
the MUitant next year. Ac
cording to recent pnu re
port., the company owning 
the Sun and the News of the 
World la In a J)(Mitlon to pay 
£30 million for new premises. 
Although we ban to compete 
with tbls sort of money In the 
battle for the ear of the 
working cliWI we are not 
asking you to · rabe that 
amount tbi.a year. We want 
you, our readen, to raise 
one two-tbou.aandtb of this In 
the next few weeks! 

FIGHTING FUND- TARGET £70,000 

With all the special events 
at this time of the year it 
should be quite possible: 
already we have been assured 
that bazaars in South London 
and Brighton will raise several 
hundred pounds. In the case 
of Brighton this will see the 
South East district over their 
target. Is there a bazaar, 
complete with a suitable 
comrade as Father Christmas , 
being arranged in your area? 

Parties, socials. discos, all 
give opportunities to help the 
fighting fund and especially a 
chance to sell thousands of 
raffle tickets for the holiday in 
America . Keep a couple of 
books on you all the time and 
send us the money and 
cnu n te rfoil ' straight away 
when they're sold. 

We've had tax rebates this 
week from Dorset. Coventry 
and S London. the last 
mentioned an excellent £43.-
35. Most rebates won't be 
nearly as big as this . which 
means you won ' t miss them as 
much if you send them in to 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED : Sp J>t'r word, 
minimum tC'n .,·o rds 
SEMI-DISPLAY: £2 pe r 2 
C"olumn eentimetrt>S 
All ad>·ertisement ('Op)· should 
reach this offiee b> SATUR -
DAY . 

MIUTANI 
MEETINGS· 

BIRMI:'IiGHAM Mil itan t In
dustrial Forum ·The Bakers 
and the 5% ·. Speakers: Bil l 
Mullins iTG Wl ' !{ ,"·e r s,,li
hu lll and a bakers· s lwp 
steward. Australia n Bar. Hursl 
R uad. Bi rn11ngham. W edne,. 
dav December 6th, 7 .. 10 pm 

the Fighting Fund . 
Christmas wouldn ' t be 

Christmas in the labour 
movement without the local 
Militant supporters' 'Fivers' 
Appeal Sheets: don't rob the 
readers in your area of the 
chance to make the usual 
seasonal gesture . or they 're 
sure to be very disappointed. 

This week £32.88 came 
from Yorkshire , including a 
£6 donation from Rother 
Valley LPYS. £S from T&D 
Smith (Leeds) and £16 from a 
jumble sale (also in Leeds) . 
Yorkshire is thus £2 . 124.97 
short of its target , but we've 
been told of a number of 
Xmas sales . bazaars and 
social events which will boost 

ROTHERHAM Militant Public 
Meeting ·wage Restraint-a 
soc iali st answer·. Speaker · 
Tern Wil s,,n I Leeds NE Lab ,,u r 
Party7) . Thur~dav 7t h Decem
hn . 7 .JO pm . WEA roo ms. 
C<• rp ora tior. St. Rot herham 

DISCUSSION 
GROUPS 

NEWCASTLE Marxist Dis
cussion Group. EverY Fridav. 
J pm. Students· Uniun. Level b. 
Newcastle L: nivers i iv. Ph one 
Newcastle --4948 for details. 

SUNDERLA ND Marxist Dis 
cussion Group . Subject: Labour 
PanY Dem<xracv and Account · 
ability. WednesdaY Decembe r 
6t h. 8 pm. FPr. full details 
contact Dianc English. Su nder
land +4.\h~ 

BRI GHTO"': Sussex L nhersltr 
Marxist Disc u ssion G roup·. 
Subjel't: ·c{1mmuniq I"i ani
fe, t,l. Wcdnesda' December 
hth. .<.00 pm · Contact A 
Huvton. o l B Park Village, 
l 'niversitv ,, f Sus,ex 

BLACKTHORNE RECORDS -
' -

HOT BLAST 
lBR ltiS41 

Hac ism . Wife-battt•ring. The .'\udc3r Thn•at. 

The Fighl a!(ainst Fusdsm. Apa rlhcid . 

~AI<t"U" _.0-ReeR· 7'ROPE.k.l/ AS 
7/iE..F/ 

f.2. 75 t P&.P ind l frnm Blt~d> th nrn <' Ht>,·o rrh . 3S ~lnnh· • '' ''' · · tJ...•,· I..t·nhu rn , t-:{'"n t , HH S 2Pl . 

this figure. 
West Wales are £184.23 

short of their target . and what 
with all the holiday get to
gethers . rugby matches , etc, 
if the comrades have alternate 
'drinks for Militant' this 
should be a cinch. Wales 
East's total this week was 
£8 .33 including £! from Joe 
Street (nearly 5) leaving the 
area another £-418 .16 to raise 
this year. 

Thames Valley supporters 
sent an excellent £72.50. 
including £52 from readers in 
Bracknell, £14 .50 from a 
jumble sale , £2 on a Football 
draw and £4 from sale of 
Socialist Song books. The 
readers in BrackneU have 

CLASSIFIED 

BIRMING HAM Militant Xmas 
Part~ Saturday December 9th. 
8 pm ti ll late. Dave npo rt s Social 
C lu b. Gramill S tree t. Birming
ham (near Davcnp c1 rts Brewerv) 

GRAND M I LIT ANT BAZAAR 
S aturda~· Jecemb e r 16th. 
William M ,• rris H all. Somers 
Road. Walthams tow. E.17. All 
he!pers C<'ntact Cherrie Mc
Askill for details 

LENIN'S Collecte-d Works for 
o n!.> £I ! Limited d ra" -l'llly 
2(x:; tickets. Draw-b th January 
1LJ'9 . D on "t delav: send ynur (1 
for a tickci. 0 f~.1r bt10k. now
' ,, Lenin Draw . 14 Howard 
R<'ad . Waltharnst ow, London 
E.l7. Proceeds tu Militanr 
Fighting Fund. 

MERSEYSIDE Anti Nazi 
Lea g u e cal ls o n 'Militant· 
supp orters to attend dem on 
strat iun in M old tNu rth W ales) 
against Nazi British M ovement 
on Saturdav December 2nd at 
11 am by Prec inct 

Calais Mutiny 
1918 

by A Killick 

Price lPP ( + Sp 
post and packing) 

Order from World Books 
1 Mentmore Terrace 
London E8 3PN 

2,791.92 
2,380.30 
1,752.55 

665.23 
6,180.85 
3,273.37 
1,889.21 
2,787.48 
2,851.95 
5,548.21 
3,524.70 
1,727.60 
1,816.11 
2,274.78 
2,129.93 
1,480.09 
1,581.84 
2,115.77 
3,075.03 

.18 

certainlv got initiative: as a 
result the area as a whole 
need only £219.91 to achieve 
the target. 

South West 's £13.41 inc
luded £8 from D Morgan 
(T&GWU , Gloucester) and 
leaves the supporters in that 
area only £170 .07 behind 
target. 

South East sent £22 .05 of 
which £13 was from a 
Medway social and £5 .80 
from spare coppers in Little
hampton and £3 from T 
Baker, also Medway : just 
£25.22 will see South East's 
t'lrget reached. 

Scotland West accounted 
for a further :0.:38 .68 of which 
S Fraser gave £10. and N 

WORLD 
BOOKS 

\larx and Engcls:
Cnmmunist manifes!O .. . 15p 
l.~nin: -
l.efl"-v.ing con:muni sm . .. 25p 
State and re volution . . .. 2)1J 
Trotskv:-
\lanio,m and the trade uni
on ' . . 25p 
Trot skv:-
Class pa rty and leadership lOp 
Stalinism and bolshe\ism 20p 
In defence of October ... 20p 
\\'est London \-ti litan t Sup
porters- Frenc h Revol uti on 
!789. . . . . . . . . . 40p 
Connoll y:-
So.:ia lism made easy.. . . 25p 
Cannon :-
<;t-...:ta li sm on tr ial. ..... £1.25 
Rccd :-
Ten days tha t shook the world 

. . £12 5 
Tresse!J: -
Ragged trousered philanth 
ropists . . . £1.50 

,\1/LITA:\'T PAMPHLETS 
Gtun!-
\1cnace of fa sci sm ... . . . 40p 
Sih·errna n and Gram :
Bureaucratism or workers' 
power" . . ...... 30p 
\\'i5.xls and Grant.-
Lenin and Trotsk y: what they 
really stood for .... .... £1.50 

Or«kr from World Books, 
I Mrntmorr Trrr~. London 
Ell 3PN 

Please add 25<1'o to cover 
postage. Autumn booklist 
nov. a\ailable . 

GRAND MIIJT ANT BAZAAR, Saturday 
December 2n~ -Ouistchurch Hall, Wool
wich Road, tJreenwich, London S.E.lO. 
Helpers at the ball by 10 am, please. 
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Taylor £! (both Glasgow) and 
"Hillhead workers ' comm
une" £4 .50. the area is still 
£1.083.89 behind target. 

£6.53 was sent by suppor
ters in East Scotland, which 
means they have £772.40 left 
to raise : we understand tha t. 
for some reaso n, the last two 
areas will have parties on 
December 31st. and we hope 
to be in the thoughts (if any) 
of our readers at that time! 

£16 .50 came in from a 
Militant Readers ' Meeting in 
Tyneside and members of 
Blyth LPYS raised £9. leaving 
Northern's total still £1.375 . 
30 short of the target. 

West Midlands reader s 
sent in £20.51. including I 
Simpson £2 and J Singh 65p, 
(both Coventry ) to leave 
£1.851. 79 to be found. 

From Midlands East T 
Warby (Derby) sent £15 and 
this area needs another 
£1 ,548 .05 by the end of the 
year. 

From Merseyside we recei
ved £39 .59. including a 'fiver' 
from Walton LPYS and £! 
from D Roberts. Cammell 
Lairds. The Merseyside area 
are £1 ,7 12 .52 behind their 
target. 

Nothing at all came in this 
week from Lancashire or 
Manchester: these areas need 
£834.77 and £1 .010.79 res
pectively to reach the targets . 
Even if our readers in these 
areas think it's a tall order , 
we hope they won't stop 
sending us whatever they can 
afford, and with a bold 
approach they could fulfill it. 

London South's contrib
ution this week was the tax 
rebate (see above) but we are 
expecting great things! Only 
£526.63 to go! Perhaps South 

TffiSWEEK 
£510.63 

London readers could go over 
their target before Chri stmas 
and thus help out North 
London whose £47.24 inc
luded £S from M Wedder
burn. £3 from P Cowley and 
friend . an d £1 from T 
Willcocks (Islington) and a 
PNP supporter in NW Lon
don: another £1 .5 19 .15 is 
needed to reach the target. 

I Ward (Bridlington LP) 
gave £2, and B Fleetwood 
(H ull) £3 towards Humber
side's weekly total of £30.23. 
We also received an ASTMS 
delegate 's expenses from this 
area. Our supporters are 
£44 7.45 short of the year· s 
target. 

Hants & IOW are over 
their target, but still another 
£11.50 came in. including £2 
from D Dykes. Bournemouth 
CLP. 

Last but not least a good 
£68 .22 came in from readers 
in the Eastern region, with N 
Bardwell (Ipswich) and T 
Webb (Kings Lynn) donating 
£S each and £19 from a 
jumble sale in Stevenage . 
Eastern needs another £! ,608. 
08 but there will be lots of 
celebration coming shortly, 
and lots of opportunities. 

Thanks to all sellers and 
readers who have helped us 
this year so far : as you can 
see from the figures , but you 
must make the one last effort 
needed to achieve the £70,000 
total. Take advantage of 
charitable feelings and trad
itional good humour-a soci
alist society will be better than 
Christmas all the y~r round! 

IT'S TIME FOR THE 
NEW YEAR RAFFLE 
WIN: A 12-day holiday for two in Times 
Square, New York. 
OTHER PRIZES: * Alarm clock radio; 
* Carriage clock; * Picture clock; * Digital clock; *Travel alarm clock; * Kitchen clock; * Wrist watch; * Pendant/ pocket watch; * Kitchen timer; 
* Egg timer 

To be drawn Saturday, 6th January, 1979 

Get your tickets (books of 20) from : 'Militant'. 1 
Mentmore Terrace, London E8 3PN or from local 
supporters. lOp per ticket. 

Send New Year 
greetings through 

'Militant' 
'Militant' wiU be featuring 
New Year greetings in the 
issue of January 5th. 
YOUR union branch, shop 
stewards' committee, Lab
Qur Parh' or LPYS branch . 
should send its greetings to 
the rest of the labour 
movement. 
Rates for semi-display are 
£4 for 6 column centim
·etres [maximum 25 words] 

and £2 for 3 column 
centimetres [maximum 15 
words]. Rates for display 
are: £7 for one-sixteenth of 
a page; £14 for one-eighth 
of a page. 

Greetings should arrive 
by Monday December 
18th. Don't forget, post 
early to avoid the Christ
mas rush! 
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THB TIME'S RUNNING OUT 
On November 30th, two of 
the nation's traditional 
institutions may disappear 
for a short time at least. It 
seems certain that the 
management will implement 
their threat to suspend 
publication of 'The Times' 
and 'Sunday Times' and the 
weekly literary and educat
ional supplements. 

This will have more impor
ta nce than what a lte rn at ive 
paper the rich "·ill now have 
to read. It will be the sta rt o f a 
maj or battle-a battle . t h at if 
won lw the bosses. will mean 
the breaking of the unions in 
Fleet Stree t. and a mass ive 
loss o f jobs. not o nl v on 
national, but also pro,·incial 
newspapers. 

Ove r the yea rs. the uni ons 
have taken into the ir hands 
many of th e functio ns of 
m anageme nt : t he bosses re
se n t this. In 1·ears I!One bv. in 
the da1·s o f t-he pr;ss ba;o ns . 
the management work·~d on 
the principle: ·publi'h at all 
cost > 

Now times are a changi ng. 
Th e g ian ts l ike A t la nt ic 
R ichf ie ld ('Obsener'). T ra f
al ga r H ouse ('Exp ress ' ) are 
taking a m uch harder line. 

Link in g t heir new de ter -

~---------------
By Peter Jarvis 
\National Graphical 

Association) 

mination to restore manage
m ent prerogatives to the drh·e 
to introd uce new technologv. 
that means the el iminalion of 
thousands o f jobs . Con fron
tation. sooner o r later. is 
inev itable . 

It is clear from Times 
New spapers' s tance that a 
showdown is certainlv on the 
agenda . Although the closing 
date fo r agreement was made 
m ont hs ago . the first of the 
docu men ts out lining manage
ment-s case was not recei ved 
u n ti I m id-October. 

Wha t thev require from the 
n ine unions imol ved is ag ree
ment on reduced mann ing 
levels. a guarantee of co n tin -

uous p roduction. a new wages 
structure. an d agreemen t on 
the int roduction of new 
technology. 

The impossibility of such a 
task in such a sho rt period is 
clear when vo u consider that 
at present there a re 54 
c hapels and each will and 
must have its sav on the 
futu re. -

"lrresponsi ble" 

The serious ness o f the TNL 
is indicated bv thei r recent[\· 
ha1·ing had specia ll y designed-. 
e lect roni c lock> fitted to all 
doors. a request fro m the 
workers they refused when 
there was danger of IRA 
bombing . The:- hope this 
move will s top any planned 
occupation. 

Knowing thei r plans would 
certai nlv be resisted bv manv 
on the ~hop -fl oor. TN-L h av~ 
gone m·e r chape l heads and 
~~p p ea led to the u n ton s 
Genera l Secretaries to inter
,·ene. 

L' nfortu na telv. so me Gen 
e ral Secret a ries ha ,-e accepted 
thi' and in fact ha1e a dded 
their ,-o ice to accusations that 
'-Ome chapels are Irres
ponsible ... 

Di1 isio ns a re now beginni ng 
to appea r in the u n ion's 
strategy for counte ri ng TNL's 
a uack. Some unions mi s
taken!; thi n k they can gai n 
from the prc-,ent situat ion. 
but in the long run . if the 
uni om do not "lav united. a ll 
will su [fer . 

Undoubtedlv . the press 
bosses are lining up to do 
ba ttle. In the pa-st thev ha1·e 

SOCIAL WORKERS-

bee n like hungry hyenas 
p ick ing at a ny fai led or fa iling 
paper. 

But in the p resent co nflict 
their interest lies in the victory 
of 'The Times' managemen t. 
If one paper can succeed in 
b rea king the print unions . it 
will sp read like wild-fire not 
only in Fleet Street but the 
whole brea dth of the country. 

The newspaper industry 
over the past decades has 
been falling into fewer and 
few er hands. U nit! rece ntlv . 
with the launching of the 
'Daily Star' moreover. the re 
h as been a s tead v decline in 
the number of titles nat ionallv 
and in the provinces. For the 
union s. the p ress has been. 
and st ill is. one of the best 
o rga nised indu st ries in the 
countrY. 

Technology 

But the traditional craft 
skill s which we re for so long 
necessarv fo r their production 
ha\·e now been superseded b\· 
new technology. 

The Tho mpson Organi
sa tio n. taking advantage of 
the North S;a Oil bo~anza 
wh ich account s for nearly 
three -quar ters o f its £ 126 
m illi o n p rofit th is year moved 
its base to Canada. Seeing th e 
battles tn Nort h Am erica 
where new technology was 
in troduced a nd the power of 
t he unions destroved. they 
now hope to do the sa me 
th ing he re. 

In one case . the New York 
'Dailv News' . the ow ners h a ve 
been _ab le to con tinue p ubl i
shing two m illion copies a dav 

National Campaign needed 
Res identia l social wo rke rs in 
New h am are preparing fo r 
ind us trial ac tion in sup po rt o f 
their c lai m for reg rad ing. 
wit h the sup port o f the ir 
NALGO bra nch . 

Res iden tia l social wo rke rs 
work in ch il dre n 's homes. 
hom es for the ment a lly handi
capped. men ta lly ill a nd 
p h \·s ica ll v h a n dicap ped. We 
wo r k a 40- hour wee k fo r 
take-home pav of £37 a week 
or less. 

There is a lo t of ove rtime 
wh ich the Labour -cont ro ll ed 
cou nc il refuses to pav fo r . If 
we took t im e off for this. it 
wou ld p rob ab lv amount to 
a nother three wee ks a vea r . 

W c wo rk sp lit sh ift s. some
t imes 6- 7 In a row. 3 
weeke nds out o f 4. p lu s bank 
holidays . E1·e n whe n we wo rk 
Chri stmas Dav . Boxing D ay 
an d New Year· s Dav we would 
st ill onl y get £3 7 for the week. 

In one dav a res ide n tial 
soc ia l worke r ca n fin d them
se lves h oo 1·e r ing. d us tin g. 
washing . caring, supporting 

and training the chil d ren a nd 
in the even ing writing sop h i
sticated re po rts on the child
re n which co ul d a ffec t their 
who le fu ture . 

These worke rs ta ke ca re of 
ch ild ren a nd adu lts who a re 
the 1·ictims o f b a d housing. 
unem plovmen t a nd ineffec 
ti\·e hea lth service e tc. If we 
we ren ' t there thev would 
p robablv end up in p rison or 
hospit a l. 

Disintegration 

W hat we a re as k ing fo r is a 
j us t rewa rd for the ma ny 
duties we pe rfo rm. That is a 
cu t in the working week to 36 
hou rs. a basic min imum wage 
o f app rox £60 a week. to get 
paid for unsociab le hours th a t 
we work . a ban on spli t shifts. 
be tte r trai n ing facilities e tc. 

Social sef'\· ices a re seei ng 
the slow d isinteg rat ion of 
existing se n-ices . where expe r
ie nce d staff a re leaving to ge t 

Social workers on the march 

a job with deten t mo nev. On 
average a res iden tial .soc ia l 
wo rke r s tays in the borough 
for less tha n one ye ar. How 
ca n a La bour -contro lled bo r
oug h like Newham refuse 
eve n to negotiate? 

T he clai m a ri ses from a 
reso lut ion passed at our la st 
confe rence. T hi s has a lreadv 
led to some areas takin g 
action. Bu t is it the best tac ti c 
for dif fe rent a reas to take 
gueri ll a action? Some of these 
areas h ave been invoh·ed in 
full stoppages for 14 week s. 

O ur dispute . because it also 
in vo lve s r e s id e nt ial social 
workers. wi ll ha ve m ore of a 
d ramat ic e ffect. At p resent. it 
is planned to ta ke res tr ictive 
measures a nd a series o f 
24 -h o ur stoppages. T he uni
on. instead of j ust givin g the 
go-a head in some areas. 
should coo rdinate a national 
campaign im-oh·ing all soc ial 
wo r ke rs. T h is wou ld p robab lv 
lead to quicker resu lts . 

Social worke rs and NA LGO 
b ra nches must even a t this 
stage of the di sp ute de m a nd 
that a nat iona l campaign 
should he waged. 

Eva Jarvis 
( Newh a m N ALGO . per
sonal capacity) 

throughout union st rike ac 
t ion-with 35 scab employees 
doing the job of 900. 

One of the main fac tors 
in the emp loyers' success was 
the disun ity between the 
unions. a lesson that we mus t 
learn-or the same could 
happen to usl 

For the composing room, 
where the new technology is 
being imrod uced. the TNL 
p lan that the work now done 
bv NGA mem be rs, the "first 
kev stroke .·· shou ld also be 
do n e b v JOurna list s and 
ad-girl s . In fact . this would 
completetv e lim in ate the 
composi to rs. 

The agreeme nt on the 
·oaily Mirror '. fo r example. 
where new photo-type setting 
equipment has been intro 
du ced. sti ll !caves the com
positors typing into the ph oto
type setting terminal s . Never
theless. this resu lted in the 
loss of 74 NGA jobs. These 
jobs are now gone foreve r. 

The unions must make a 
stand. To the fo re front mu st 
be the demands: no selling of 
jobs and for a shorter working 
week . But this s tand , if i t is to 
be successful in the Ion~ run. 
mu st also ch all e ng e t h e 

presen t sys tem of newspaper 
ownership. 

Newsp apers are a n essential 
part of our life. giving us a 
usefu l source of in fo rmation
if no t a lways the truth . 

The Labou r Party a nd TUC 
have no national or provincial 
pa per that .supports them. 
In a country where both are 
major inst itu tions. rep resen
tin g the majority cf t he 
popu la tion. the claim made 
often by the papers that the 
press is free. is a complete 
sham. 

Monopolies 

T he Press facilities must be 
taken into public ownership 
and those facilities allocated 
on the basis of support in 
society, not. as at present . on 
the basis of bank balances. 

The likes of the late Roy 
Thompson . who treated 'The 
T imes' as his own play-thing. 
are now gone. In ternational 
monopolies now have thei r 
fin gers in p ub lish ing in this 
country. and they a re ou t to 
make the m pay - at ou r 
expe nse! 

For a fu ll analysis of the problems facing 
printworkers and a socialist solution, read 
'A fighting programme for print workers' , 
a 'Militan t ' trade union pamphlet. 

Price !Sp (p lu s 9 p p os tage 
6.: pack ing). orde r fr o m 
I M e nrm ore Terrace, Lo n
don E8 JPN. 

·WEIRS · 

Management 
must not 
succeed 

On .3rd Nove mber 1.800 
workers a t W ei rs Pum ps 
Ca thcart. G lasgow ca me out 
on st rike a ft er fa il ing to reach 
ag ree m en t ove r wage inc rea
ses with m a nage me nt. 

T he c laim was fo r £ 12 and 
conso lida tion of p revious sup
p lements amou nti ng to £22. 
Mana gement offered consol
idat ion of stages 2 an d 3 b ut 
refused to conso li da te the 
thresho.ld payme n ts from the 
time of Hea th 's gove rnme n t 
wh ic h co nstitu ted the major 
pan of the supp lements paid. 

This was reJec ted by the 
stewa rds. T he n the compa ny 
offere d £6.SO p lus a 9-poi n t 
plan for produc tivity improve
men t a n d a produc tiv ity deal 
based on 1977 figures . As 
productivity has fallen over 
the last year. it meant that a 
3 % increase in productivity 

was needed befo re anv more 
money could be earned. 

The sho p s tewards are 
de te rm ined that the strike will 
con tinu e until they get a 
realis ti c offe r . thev a lso feel 
that the manage~e nt pro
voked the strike in an at temp t 
to atta ck t rade union o rgan
isati on in W eirs . They are 
de te rmined ma nage ment will 
not succee d. 

Andy Connelly and John 
Herron I Militant i spoke to 
Doug:le M iller jWorks Chair
man ! and Andy Wood 
IAUEJW Convenor ! 

Do nations to : Mr D Miller . 
12 Gateside Cres. Barrhead. 
G 78 ILP 
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Ford workers victory but .... 

A STORMY YEAR AHEAD 
"Ford workers smash the 
5 o/o pay limit". That was the 
headline when Ford workers 
accepted the magic offer of 
17o/o. Who could deny that 
the Ford workers have 
achieved an important vic
tory in smashing the govern· 
ment's pay policy? 

With inflation at about P----------. 
8o/o, and likely to go up, it 
would have meant a real 
cut in our living standards 
if our husbands had accep
ted the S% originally 
offered. The fact that we 
have broken the 5% is also 
a great morale-booster to 
the thousands of low-paid 
workers, such as the local 
authority employees fight
ing for a minimum wage of 

60. 
The fillht of the Ford 

workers is important not only 
for our own living standards 
and jobs but for those of the 
British working class as a 
whole. The message to the 
government on wage restraint 
from the working class is that 
it is ··not on'". 

By Chris Kelly 

(wife of Southampton 
Ford worker) 

The TUC, Labour Party 
conference, and the majority 
of the ""orking class are . 
against wage restrain t, judg
ing from the pay clatms 
currently going in. If the 
government chooses to ignore 
this, and carries on trying to 
enforce the S"lo limit , then 
thousands of working class 
votes will be lost-an impor
tant factor in the run up to a 
general election. 

Nobody can dispute the 
victory of the Ford strike. Our 
husbands were on strike for 
nearly nine weeks. We have 

got an increase on the basic 
rate of 9. 75% plus a rise in 
the holiday bonus. 

But the controversial point, 
i.e . the penalty clauses, will 
remain. Of course , some 
clauses have been watered 
down. but they were only the 
lateness cl a uses . 

The company's final offer 
bulletin says that if an 
employee is involved in a 
strike or stoppage of work , 
whether official or unofficial, 
he will lose his money . If he is 
taken oH pay as an individual 
or as a member of a group, or 
if he is la id off (whether 
directly or indirectly from 
'disrup tive action ' within the 
Ford group) he loses it. 
Similarly if he is suspended 
for disciplinary reasons. 

Now. bearing in mind the 
second point of being taken 
off pay (i. e. not being paid at 
all until a retu rn to nonnal 
working) that is being pun
ished twice for the sa me 
offence ( i.e. because the 
workers concerned would also 
lose their "attendance allow
ance" for the whole week) . I 
believe that these cl a uses 
represent '\n attack on the 
basic right of trade unionists 
at Ford's, and far from 
discouraging industrial ac
tion, it will be one running 
battle after another. 

Incidentally , when at the 
start of the strike, the 
company were asked why they 

didn't introduce a proper 
productivity deal if that would 
solve the dispute , the Com
pany spokesman claimed it 
would cost them too much 
money. This came from a 
company which doubled its 
profits last year and. despite 
the strike. could very well 
double them again . 

When will the management 
learn that workers are not 
machines to be picked up and 
discarded a t their whim but 
human beings with a right to 
decent wages and working 
conditions? 

The current wage agree
ment runs for one year from 
24th November. 1978 , to the 
same date in 1979. Just taking 
a few of the requirements 
Ford are extracting from us in 
return for their marvel!ous 
offer. such as no increase in 
labou r costs in the period of 
the agreeme nt , and no black
ing of work or equipment, 
etc .. then the year ahead will 
be a stonny one for both 
sides. 

I wonder. too, whether it is 
a coincidence that the next 
agreement terminates just 
before Christmas. I doubt it 
very much . 

The strike was one of the 
most solid in the history of the 
company, despite the feeble 
attempts of a few misguided 
individua ls to break t he 
magnificent shop floor solid
arity . 

BOOTHS- , 

~.~~~w~&~~rk tO light ~"~~,K!ri~'~'!:· ~~~~ ~l~~~~~H~;~!~K 
members at the Booths Gin 
factory , Brentford, for Lon
don W elgbtlng payment it 
now In Its seventh week. 

The strikers· resolve is as 
hard as ever. Last week at a 
meet ing with management 
they were made an offer. 
However this never mentioned 
London Weighting payment. 
but was to discuss "local 
anomalies '". and the cha nce 
of a pitiful S% pay rise next 
May! 

So far as the shop stewards 
were conce rned the meeting 
~as closed. As shop steward 
Roy Briggs explained. "this 
company are dealing with the 
T &GWU not a bunch of 
chi ld ren.'"' 

Paul Hayes . the sh op 
stewards' chairman exp lain· 
ed. " we have now bee n ou t 
just one week less than the 
Fo rq workers and are prep
ared for a long strike if 
necessary, eve n th rough Ch
ristmas ... 

However . it need not be 
a long dispute and the lessons 
of the strike have been drawn 
by the stewards . 

A tremendous amount of 
work has been done by the 
stewards and the strike com
mittee to draw other plants in 
the same company (Distillers 
Co . Ltd.) in London to take 
strike action. They have 
attempted to contact other 
DCL factories throughout the 
country to get blacking of 
DCL products , especially in 
transport . 

The response to requests 
for blacking has been excel
lent. However. nationally. the 
T &GWU could bring this 
giant company to heel. They 
should be using their influ · 
ence to draw other DCL 
workers into action, and 

,lr J r::_ 

Booths pickets- prepared for a long strike 

spread the blacking . to bring minimum wage agreement to 
the Company to a standstill. link together all the factories 

As Paul Ha;-es explained , in the DCL. 
"The stewards have done all "This is the first maj or 
thev can . but we are still strike that DCL have had. but 
waiting for a response from we believe that it could be the 
the national leaders hip. With spark to light the fire ... 
their strength and influence Fi nance is important . and 
how could we lose ?" help with blacking. absolutely 

Senior steward . Steve Fish- cruciaL Please rush both to: 
er pointed ou t "the lesson of Branch Secretary , 31 Wes-
this strike is that you can ' t ley Road. Hounslow . Middle-
take on a monopoly company sex. 
plant by plant these days. 
You have only to look at the 
power of Ford workers . 

By Martin Ehin 

"The T&GWU need to 
fight now for a national 

(ASLEF) 

JD&S Tighe, possibly the 
largest industrial pai nting 
company in the country . 
made twenty men in Scun
thorpe redundant on the 17 
November. claimi ng that bo· 
nuses demanded would have 
made contracts in Scunthorpe 
uneconomical . 

But the history of Tighe"s 
proves that the move is an 
attempt to des troy the union 
organisation. which over the 
last three years has prevented 
this company's a ttacks on 
wage levels and working 
conditions. 

In June. attempts were 
made to reduce bonus targets 
by 28 % and not to honour an 
anticipated 19% increase in 
wages as a result of the 
UCATT nationalaward . Mass 
action by Yorkshire UCATT 
members defeated Jack Tighe 
on th is question. 

But he made it known that 
he would resolve his prob lems 
in Scunthorpe one way or 
another . Hen ce his latest 

moves. The situation is a 
cold -blooded attempt bv 
Tighe to get rid of the 
convenors and stewa rds in the 
Scunthorpe area and to break 
the power of the union with in 
the firm. 

At the time of the redun
dancies though . Tighe was 
awarded a substantial con
tract at Nypro 's new plant at 
Flix borough and he a lso h.1s 
options worth ove r £100.000 
fo r work with BSC in 
Scu n t horpe . 

Every known job of Tighe's 
in Yorkshire has been halted . 
but support from Teeside and 
Isle of Grain (Kent) painters 
is now needed to prevent 
T ighe smas hing the union 
within the co mpany . Support 
for the strike, which is now 
official. is vita l. 

A defeat in Scunthorpe will 
give Tighe a free hand to 
reduce bonuses and wages at 
other sites . We must oppose 
all redundancies. If Tighe 
cla ims he cannot afford to 

WINTHROPS-

kee p men on-then open the 
books-let us see what the 
real situation is . 

Already the Labour Group 
on Scunt horpe borough coun
cil is inves tigating a requ est to 
remove JD&S Tighe from the 
authority's list of approved 
tenderers . 

Messages of support and 
donations to: Strike HQ 
Kin sley Labour Club. Cole 
Street, Scunthorpe. South 
Humberside. 
Stop press: The Scunthorpe 
'Evening Telegraph· of 24th 
N.ovcmber states. "Mr Tighe 
exp lained that the work they 
would normally ha\T done 
with loca l labou r was now 
be ing do ne by workers from 
outside the Scunthorpe area. 
and mainly Yorks hire _·· 

If this is the case then 
UC A TT mu st act nationally 
to prevent scabbing. 

By Miles Todd 
(Scunthorpe LPYS) 

WORKERS LOCKED OUT 
Not only the Ford workers are 
rebelling against wage res
traint. Here in Newcastle, 
besides the bakery workers, 
Winthrops factory in Kenton 
is in dispute. 

Winthrops contracts main
ly to the government . Just 
over two months ago, a claim 
of more than 5% was put in, 
which was rejected by man
agement. A work-to-rule star-

ted which crippled produc · 
tion. 

. The management to ld the 
workers to get back to nonnal 
otherwise men would be laid 
off. The· work-to-rule con
tinued, and the workforce was 
locked out. Nobody is work
ing at all-the fire safety team 
is locked out as well . 

The attitude to the man
agement, and the government 

is bitter . The government 
with its 5% and its threats of 
sanctions, and the bosses , 
who are quite willing to pay 
rises of S% which will help 
their profits , are both symp
toms of a decaying system 
which puts profit first at the 
expense of living standards. 

By K eith Alien 
(Newcastle LPYS) 
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That's the picture in Teheran as 
the wealthy, corrupt Iranian 
elite scramble desperately to 
stash their ill-gotten millions 
safely away into the vaults of 
Swiss banks. 

in 197 5 when they exposed the 
behind-the-scenes deals of the 
powerful owners of Portugal's 
big monopolies and the banks 
themsehes . The e lements of 
workers' control which existed 
in revolutionar~· Portugal then 
are now being established by 
the ~·oung Iranian working 
class toda_\·. 

The Portuguese bank wor
kers, and the. industrial 
workers and the peasants 
insisted that it was not 
sufficient to m·erthrow the 
dictator Caetano or the 
rcactionar~ general Spinola 
wi thout ending the corrupt 
capitalist S)'stem which spaw
ned them . 

"Since the crisis began, 
man~ of the 60 members of 
the ro~· al famil~ ha>e , in the 
words of one diplomat, 'pack
ed up and left the coun tr.Y, 
loc k. stock. and barrel'." 
reports the ·financial Times' 
[28 ~uHmber f. 

In fact, c•·er~· member 
except the Shah, his wife an,J 

three ~oung children ha>e !led 
the countr~ with their loot. 
The >er~ backbone of this 
decadent ruling class ha~ 
been chilled to the marrow 

By Brent Kennedy 
isters and top officials still at 
their posts." 

The sums range from £1.1 
millio n in the case of a former 
Labour Minister to £3S.Sm in 
the case of a man still holding 
one of Iran's top economic 
posts" [FT [. 

No prizes for guessing his 
<-conomic predictions! 

T he I rani an ruling class 
ha,·e good cause to worr)· 
about their future abilit~· to 

and secs no wal forward. amass great fortunes at the 
Blood_,. repression bJ the ex pense of 30 million povertJ 

militar~· regi me ma~· hold off stricken workers and peas
the workers a little longer, but ants: The secret details of 
now the arm~· itself can no these hardiJ patriotic money 
longer be relied upon to guard movements were let out of the 
the prhileges of the Shah and bag by the bank workers! 
his camarilla of parasites. In publishing these details 

In the eight weeks before . the central bank officials' 
the imposition of crisis ex- s~ ndicate says : "By reading 
change controls in November , 'these pages [you will! know 
no less than £1 billion was some of the amounts that 
rushed out of the countr~· by these traitors of the country 
177 millionaires incl uding possess.'' · 
''close relathes of the Shah, This recalls the action of 
senior generals, former Min - the Portuguese bank workers 

Their mass mobilisation 
forced through the national
isat ion of the banks . and 60 % 
of industry, in a step which, 
but for the timid policies of 
their leaders , would have 
opened the way to the socialist 
transformation of society . 

Today , the Iranian workers 
must take the lead , not only 
in the fight to topple the hated 
Shah - who might merely be 
replaced by another defender 
of exploitation- but to put an 
end to the misen _ t'overty 
of capitalism its~lf. 

The workers and peasants 
must fight to ta ke over the 
banks and industry and to 
ghe land to the peasants, 
la.v ing the fo und ations for a 
socialist I ran. 

BACK BAKE·RY WORKERS 
continued from page one 

up fo r the bakery workers' 
ri ghts' Because it fight s for 
decent wages! Because the 
Union is the ba ke ry workers' 
only guarantee of decent 
working cond itions '_ 

Ranks and ABF are giant 
monopolies. Usually tney con · 
trol 70 % of b read sales. They 
virtu a lly have a total mono
poly of flour milling. which is 
much more profitable than 
b ak in g. Ye t they ··can ' t 
afford"' to pay a living wage. 

But the strike is hitting 
them hard! Their share of 
bread sa les is down io 30 o/o . 
(In depe nden t bake rs have 
increased their share from 
30 o/o to 50 o/o leaving about a 
20 o/o bread shortage.) They 
have lost 40 o/o of their sales! 
Tha t's why they are scream
ing about the strike . 

This week. the BF A WU 
has received encouraging pro
mises of support from other 

unions. 
Moss E1·ans of the Trans

port Workers· U nion a nd 
Bobby Smith of the General 
and Municipal Workers have 
informed the Bakers Union 
that they have now se nt out 
instructions that a ll their 
drive rs must strictly obsen·e 
BF A WU pickets . 

They have also promised to 
take tough action against any 
managers trying to drive 
lorries through pickets. 

These steps could have a 
decis ive effect in stopping the 
fl our, yeast and bread that is 
unfortunately still passing 
through the gates in some 
areas. 

The International Food 
Workers have a lso told the 
BF A WU that steps are being 
taken in seven countries, 
including Canada, to black 
grain and flour being shipped 
to British bakers. 

Bakery workers are deter
mined to stand up to the 
Federation moguls! But the 
strike must be made even 
more effective! 

Already BF&A WU pickets 
have received very welcome 
assis ta nce from Labour Party 
Young Socialist members and 
other trade unionists (see 
reports, pages 8 & 9). 

But they need even more 
help . All Labour Party and 
LPYS members and fellow 
trade unionists should make 
eYery effort to give regular 
assistance to pickets at their 
local bakery. 

Their fight is our fight! The 
whole labour and trade union 
movement has a duty to 
ensure tha t the Bakery work
ers get all the practica l , 
financial , and political sup
port they need to win their 
fight for a living wage and 
decent working conditions . 
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Print workeF>S assemble outside the 'Sunday Times' for march to Westminster on Tuesday 

TIMES LOCK OUT fhe time has come for a 
common plan of campaign 
and united, joint act ion by·a ll 
the •Fleet Street un ions to 
resist this planned. co-ord
inated attempt by the press 
barons to brea k the union and 
shed thousands and thous
ands of jobs. 

continued from page one 

in mind is only one thing: 
bigger profits! 

Despite renewed union of
fers to negotiate, provided the 
ultimatum is withdraw n , TNL 
see m dete rmined to shut 
down 'The Times ' , the 'Sun
day Times'. and their weekly 
supplements from midnight 

FORD 
SANCTIONS 

CONTINUED FROM 
PAGE ONE 

government might well <im
pose no sanctions." 
A Treasury letter to Ford, 
hedged with qualifications, 
said that the· government and 
nationalised industries would 
not be buying Ford vehicles 
"unless alternative supplies 
cannot be obtained." 

Industry Act grants and 
Export Credit would also be 
withheld "unless overriding 
national interests intervenes." 

As the government has also 
threatened sanctions against 
Vauxhall and Leyland should 
their settlements exceed 5%, 
ministers and top civil serv· 
ants may soon have to resort 
to public transport! 

At any rate, the govern
ment is receiving no thanks 
from big business for trying to 
hold down wages in the 
interests to boost profits. 
What else could Ford do? 
They were forced to pay up! 

How futile it Is for a Labour 
government to try to manage 
the bosses' system better than 
the bosses themselves! 

on Thursday. 
This is an issue for the 

whole labour and trade union 
movement. We cannot toler
a te an assau lt of thi s kind on 
any group of trade unionists. 

Above all, the print unions 
must not a llow them selves to 
be divided by manage ment. 

The Time's Running Out, 
see page 14 
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